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August 20, 2018

The Honorable Neal M. Kurk, Chairman
Fiscal Committee of the General Court
State House
Concorid, New Hampshire 03301

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 363:28, III, authorize the Office of the Consumer Advocate (OCA) to amend on a
SOLE SOURCE basis its contract with Slrategen Consulting, LLC of2150 Allston Way,

Suite 400, Berkeley, California 94704 (Vendor #274255) by increasing the amount by $65,000 from the most
recently approved amount of $187,900 to $252,900, effective upon approval of the Fiscal Committee and
Governor and Council through June 30, 2019. There is no lime extension to this amendment. The original
contrael for expert services to support the OCA's participation in the Net Energy Metering proceeding, Docket
No. DE 16-576, before the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (PUC), in the amount of $75,000 was
approved by the Fiscal Committee on August 15, 2016, Item #121 and the Governor and Council on August 24,
2016, Item #42. The initially amended version of the Contract was approved by the Fiscal Committee on
February 17, 2017, Item #35, and the Governor and Council on March 8, 2017, Item #40. A subsequently
amended version of the contract was approved by the Fiscal Committee on August 25, 2017, Item #1 16, and the
Governor and Council on September 13,2017, item #46.

Funding is 100% Special Utility Assessment, for which the approval of the Joint Fiscal Committee is required
pursuant to RSA 363:28, III (text appended).

Funds will be available in account, OCA Special Assessments, as follows:

02-81 -81 -812010-50040000-046-550464
FY20I9
$65,000

Total
$65,000

riscalCtc. Dale 09/21/2018
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EXPLANATION

This amendment is sole source because it involves the continuation of work conducted on behalf of the OCA in

connection with the ongoing proceeding of the Public Utilities Commission in Docket No. DE 16-576, which
concerns the future of net metering in New Hampshire, and Docket No. DE 17-189, which concerns the
development of a pilot program to combine customer-sited battery storage and time-varying retail rates.

The Commission opened Docket No. DE 16-576 at the direction of the General Court {see RSA 362-A:9, XVI as
enacted by 2016 N.H. Laws Chapter 31, House Bill 1 116) to develop "new alternative net metering tariffs" to
replace the current practice of crediting customer-generators at the full retail rate for net exports of energy to the
electricity grid. After extensive hearings in March 2017, the Comm ission issued its Order addressing the merits
of the case on June 23, 2017 (Order No. 26,029).

In Order No. 26,029, the Commission grandfathered rates for existing net metering installations, approved a new
method for determining the compensation for net energy exports to the grid by customer generators, but agreed
with the parties that "there is currently insufficient data to support final and definitive conclusions regarding the
relative costs and benefits of [distributed generation] and how those costs and benefits should inform the
development of a new net metering tariff." Accordingly, the Commission directed its Staff to convene a working
group within 60 days to advise on the design of a rigorous study of the value of distributed energy resources to
New Hampshire's electricity grid. The Commission similarly ordered the establishment of a second working
group to consider the development of pilot programs with respect to time-varying rates for customer generators as
well as special programs to encourage the participation of low- and moderate-income customers in distributed
generation.

The interests of residential utility customers, whose interests the OCA represents, are critically implicated by this
proceeding and the two working groups the Commission has now established. The OCA lacks in-house expertise
with respect to these highly technical subjects, which is the reason it issued a request for proposals in 2016 that
led to the engagement of Strategen Consultants and its nationally recognized expert on net metering, Lon Huber.
Mr. Huber created two innovative proposals for the design of net metering tariffs and advised the OCA during the
negotiation of a settlement agreement into which the OCA entered with the state's three investor-owned electric
utilities (as well as the Office of Energy and Planning and other parlies). The two working groups offer
opportunities for the OCA to continue to advocate for the approaches recommended by Mr. Huber, which are
calculated to strike a reasonable longterm balance between the interests of consumers who participate in
distributed generation and those who do not participate. Although employed by the OCA, Mr. Huber has served
as a critical source of research, insight and analysis to the Staff of the PUC and other parties; the OCA believes it
has advanced the cause of residential utility customers to make him available for this purpose.

Similarly, in Docket No. DE 17-189, Liberty Utilities has proposed a pilot program that involves deploying
batteries on customer premises, placing the affected customers on time-of-use rates that encourage them to charge
when rates are low and discharge when rates are high, and allowing Liberty to take control of the batteries and
dispatch them at times of critical peak demand. The purpose is to save both participating customers, and
ultimately all customers, money- but getting the details right so that the program is cost-effective and can serve
as a template for other initiatives, is challenging. Mr. Huber is a critical source of insight whom the OCA has
relied upon and has also made available to PUC Staff and other parties.

Fiscal Ctc. Dale 09/21/2018
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In the particular circumstances of the net metering docket, the two working groups arising out of Order No.
26,029, and the battery storage pilot project docket, the OCA believes it is efficient and desirable to continue
working with Mr. Huber rather than issuing a new request for proposals.

Thank you f9;jyour consideration. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Su

D. K^urice Kreis

Consumer Advocate

i-iscal Cic. Dae 09/21/2018

G&C Date 09/19/2018
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363:28 Office of the Consumer Advocate. -

I. The office of the consumer advocate shall be an independent agency administratively attached to the public
utilities commission pursuant to RSA 21-0:10. The office shall consist of the following:

(a) A consumer advocate, appointed by the governor and council, who shall be a qualified attorney admitted
to practice in this slate. The consumer advocate shall serve a 4-year term and until a successor is appointed and
qualified.

(b) An assistant consumer advocate appointed by the consumer advocate, who shall be a full-time classified
employee.

(c) A secretary appointed by the consumer advocate.
(d) Two additional staff people appointed by the consumer advocate. When filling these positions, the

consumer advocate should consider appointing rate analysts or economists.
II. Except as pertains to any end user of an excepted local exchange carrier or services provided to such end

user, the consumer advocate shall have the power and duty to petition for, initiate, appear or intervene in any
proceeding concerning rates, charges, tariffs, and consumer services before any board, commission, agency, court,
or regulatory body in which the interests of residential utility consumers are involved and to represent the interests
of such residential utility consumers.

III. The consumer advocate shall have authority to contract for outside consultants within the limits of funds
available to the office. With the approval of the Hscal committee of the eeneral court and the governor ond

councils the office of the consumer advocate may employ experts to assist it in proceedincs before the public

utilities commission, and may pay them reasonable compensation. The public utilities commission shall charae

a special assessment for any such amounts ocninst any utility narticipatina in such proceedines and shall

provide for the timely recovery ofsuch amounts for the affected utility.

IV. The consumer advocate shall have authority to promote and further consumer knowledge and education.
V. The consumer advocate shall publicize the Link-Up New Hampshire and Lifeline Telephone Assistance

programs in order to increase public awareness and utilization of these programs.
VI. The filing party shall provide the consumer advocate with copies of all confidential information filed with

the public utilities commission in adjudicative proceedings in which the consumer advocate is a participating
party and the consumer advocate shall maintain the confidentiality of such information.

Fiscal Ctc. Dac 09/21/2018
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AMENDMENT TO

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT

Now comes the New Hampshire Office of the Consumer Advocate, hereinafter "the Agency," and
Strategen Consulting, LLC, hereinafter "the Contractor," and, pursuant to an agreement between the
parties which was approved by Governor and Council on August 24, 2016 (Item # 42) and an amendment
which was approved by Governor and Council on March 8, 20)7 (Item #40), and a further amendment
which was approved by Governor and Council on September 13, 2017 (Item #46) hereby agree to modify
as follows:

r. Item 1.8 of said contract as amended is hereby modified such that the price limitation is changed
from $187,900 to $252,900.

2. All other provisions of the contract remain in elTect.

This modification of an existing agreement is hereby incorporated by reference to the existing agreement
by the parties and must be attached to said agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands as indicated below:

STRATEGEN CONSULTING, LLC

Janice Lin

Chief Executive Officer and Sole Member/Manager

STATE'.O

County of
LIEORNIA

On this the day of ,^z(H4L^Tore the undersigned officer, personajJx-s»pp®Sred Jani Lin
and acknowledged himself to be the individuar^vhat^cuicd the forgpingjpebt^^ the purpose
therein contained. In witness whereof I hereto set my nafrd^ajidofRcfffrseal.

Notary Public/Justice of the Peace

THE STATE OF^W HAMPSHIRE
Office of the Cfiri^mcr.Advocalfi

D. Maurice. Kreis, Consumer Advocate



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County briVIerrimack.

On lliis the [ " dav oP,^(/j1/X . 2018 before me personally appeared, D. Maurice Kreis who
acknowledgcd -himself to be tile individual who executed the forgoing instrument for the purpose therein
contained. In witness whereof 1 hereto set my hand and official seal.

JAMIE A. BREEN
CNotary Rublic^ustice ofthe Pea^t^n' " Now.HampahIro^  My Gppo^^n Expires January 10,2023

Approved as to form, substance and execution by Auprney General thisM^av ofJrajR. 2018.



CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1169

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California-

County of

On • Ip j
Date

personally appeared

)

, before me, per

Here /nsertWame arid T/f/e of the Offtier

Name(s) of Signer(s)

P^l,IC-

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person^ whose name(^ Is/aF^
subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that fWshe/tbey executed the same in
bie/her/tbeir authorized capacity(ifis), and that by We/her/tbeir signature(6}-on the instrument the person^,
or the entity upon behalf of which the person(9facted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph
is true and correct.

Atl£N£ROHRER
Not^y Public - CaUlornic
Scri.FnhcUco County
Ccmmtis^ # 2155897 ^

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature.
Signature of Notary Public

Place Notary Seal Above
OPTIONAL

Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or
fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document.

Description of Attached Document

Title or Type of Document: ••
Number of Pages: Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capacity(ies) Claimed by SIgnerfs)
Signer's Name:

Do

Signer's Nam

cument Date:

□ Corporate Officer — Title(s):
□ Partner - □ Limited □ General
□ Individual l.'i Attorney in Fact
□ Trustee l.'i Guardian or Conservator
□ Other:
Signer Is Representing:

e: ^
□ Corporate Officer — Title(s):
C.1 Partner — □ Limited G Generai
□ Individual i I Attomey in Fact
i:i Trustee I I Guardian or Conservator
□ Other: ^
Signer Is Representing:

©2014 National Notary Association • www.NationalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) Item #5907



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, Secrciary of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that STRATEGEN CONSULTING

LLC is a California Limited Liability Company registered to transact business in New Hampshire on July 12, 2016.1 Rirther certify

that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as this

ofHce is concerned.

Business ID: 747468

Certificate Number: 0004162968

Pp

u.

%

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 8lh day of August A.D. 2018.

7^.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



l:;iiiijtcdiPar1hcriEhin or Li^^Gerdfication of Authorliy.

1 i n . hereby certify tbat I am 8 Partncri-Member or Majiagcr

of ^ ftliftUtedliabilitypartnc^jp imilsr.KfiA304Tl3.c>rsliniitcd
(NMiep/paiiiiership. ot^LLC)

.liability compahy under B.SA 304-G,

I ccrtity that I ani autlionzcd to bind theparinet"Ship:Oir,LLC.

I further certify tlial , it is ujidcrstood that the Stale of New Hampshire vrfU rely pa thifl

certificate as ovidoice thatthe.pci'sdii listed above cuffciiily dccupiea the po^Uon indic^^

find that they have ftfll authority to biiid tlic paitncrship.br LLC and tliat this authorization has

not expired .

DATEP: , - ATTEST;
(Name Tide)



CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual vvho signed the
document to which this certificale is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California

County of

Qn Aoj - \Le

Date

personally appeared

Rvbll-etiebefore me,

Here Insert Name and Title of the car

y-fc ̂  \ n o
Name(s) of $lgnQr(s}

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(e)-whose name(^ is/are.
subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in
Ws/her/thetr authorized capaciiytle^rond that by bie/her/thefrsignature(s}-on the instrument the personfsjr
or the entity upon behalf of which the pQrson{efacted, executed the Instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph

.... is true and correct.

/^JNEROHRER T
MoUry Pi^lc - CtMornli t
&in/r«neitco County |
Chiffon « 2rs$$97 J

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature
Signature of Notary Public

Place Notary Seel Above
OPTIONAL —

Though this section Is optional, completing this Information can deter alteration of the document or
fraudutenf reattachment of this form to an unintended document.

Description of Attached Document

Title or Type of Document; - ^ Document Date: —
Number of Pages; Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s)
Signer's Name; Signer's Name:

rG Corporate Officer — Titlefs):
l.'.'i Partner — O Limited D General
O Individual I'i Attorney In Fact

LI Trustee i '• Guardian or Conservator
El Other: , ,
Signer Is Representing:

.i Corporate Officer — Titl0{s):
L; Partner — G Limited G General

LI Individual i 1 Attorney in Fact
i  1 Trustee ' ; Guardian or Conservator
G Other: ^
Signer Is Representing;

©2014 National Notary Association • www.NafionalNotafy.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) item #5907



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MM/DOfYYYY)

8/10/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the poHcy(lcs) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain pdilcios may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer riahts to the certificate holder in lieu of such cndorscmcnt($).

PRODUCER ^ 0E67768
lOA Insurance Services
3875 Hopyard Road
Suite 200
Pleasanton, CA 94568

igytflACT Mlchcllie.Costa

wa'NaExt): (925) 660-3508 50028 ' iT^,Mpi;(925) 416-7869
^M)i<;q.Michelle.Cbsta@16ausa'.c6m

INSURERfSI AFFORDING COVERAGE NAfCf'

fMsuRFH A r Vallcv ForQci Insurance ComDahv 20508

INSURED

StrateGen Consulting LLC

2150 Allston Way, Suite 210
Berkeley, CA 94704

INSURER B: Continental Casualty ComDanv 20443

iHstmpR r. ̂ Hartford Accident & Indemnitv Comoanv 22357

iNSHRPRn-Darwin Select Insurance ComDanv 24319

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE SEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR

JJB.
TYPE Of INSURAMCE

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABIUTY

I CLAIMS-MADE I X^l OCCUR

GENl. AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER;

POLICY (_3 J^ C
SMBi

AODL
IN8P

ISU8R
ma.

POLICY HLIMSER

60453S3834

POLICY EFF
IMMmP/YVYYt

04/26^01 B

POLICY EXP

04/26/2019

EACH OCCURRENCE

DAMAGE To RENTED ,
PftEMiaefrlEa PCCufTtflfl

MED EXP (Any of>e oeftonl

PERSONAL I. AOV INJURY

GENERAL AGGREGATE

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

2,000,000

2,000,000

10,000

2,000,000

4,000,000

4,000,000

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
COUDINED SINGLE LIMIT 1,000,000

ANY AUTO

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

aU^sonly

604S3S3834 04/26/2018 04/26/2019

UMBRELLA LIAO

EXCESS LIAB

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

BODILY INJURY IPcf omoni

BODILY INJURY (Pet «ccWenll

PpOPEBTY DAIAMGc

OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE 60453S3879 04/26/2016 04/26/2019
AGGREGATE

3,000,000

3,000,000

OEO I X 1 RETENTION J 10,000
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS- LIABIUTY

ANY PROPRI6TOR/PARTNER/EX6CUTIVE

11 yu. d«*e<ib« under
OESCRIPTIQN OP OPERATIONS below

11 n

□
57WECTR8303 06/01/2018 06/01/2019

LSIAIUIE.
I OTH-
Leel-

F I.. EACH ACCIDENT 1,000,000

Professional Llab.

Professional Llab.

0303-5694

0303-5694

09/02/2017

09/02/2017

09/02/2018

09/02/2018

EJ.. 01SEASE • POUCY UMIT

P

1,000,000
1,000,000

er Claim

Aggregate
1,000,000
1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 181. AddlUonel Remecki ScliMlule. mey be BHicbed if more fpeee l» required)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

NH Office Of Consumer Advocate
21 S. Fruit Street. Stc. 18

;  IConcord. NH 03301

AUTHORIZEO REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2016/03)
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

CONSUME!^ ADVOCATE
D. MftHrice Krcia

ASSISTANT CONSUMER ADVOCATE

Prndip K. ChaUopftdhysy
■A.

TDD Access: Relay NH
1-800-735-2964

Tel. (603)271-1172

Webailc:
www.fica.nh.gov

OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE
21 S. Fruit St.. Suite 18
Concord. NH 03301-2441

July 7,2017

The Honorable Neal M. Kurk, Chairman
Fiscal Committee ofthe General Court
State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 363:28, III, authorize the Office of the Consumer Advocate (OCA) to amend on a
RETROACTIVE and SOLE SOURCE basis its contract with Strategen Consulting, LLC of 2150 Allston Way,
Suite 210. Berkeley, California 94704 (Vendor #274255) effective July 1, 2017, by increasing the amount by
$90,000 from the most recently approved amount of $97,900 to $187,900 and extend the end date from June 30,
2017 to June 30, 2019. The original contract for expert services to support the OCA's participation in the Net
Energy Metering proceeding. Docket No. DE 16-576, before the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
(PUC), in the amount of $75,000 was approved by the Fiscal Committee on August 5, 2016, Item #121 and the
Governor and Council on August 24, 2015, Item #42. The previously amended version ofthe Contract was
approved by the Fiscal Committee on February 17, 2017, Item #35, and the Governor and Council on March 8,
2017, Item #40.

Funding is 100% Special Utility Assessment, for which the approval ofthe Joint Fiscal Committee is required
pursuant to RSA 363:28, HI (text appended).

Funds will be available in account, OCA Special Assessments, as follows:

02-81 -81 -812010-50040000-046-500464
FY 2018
$70,000

FY 2019
$20,000

Total
$90,000

Fiscal etc. Dale 08/25/2017
G&C Date 09/13/2017
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EXPLANATION

This amendment is RETROACTIVE because the approval process of the Joint Fiscal Committee
precluded our submission of the amendment for approval prior to the commencement of Fiscal Year
2018 on July 1, 2017. The amendment is SOLE SOURCE because it involves the continuation of work
conducted on behalf of the OCA in connection with the ongoing proceeding of the Public Utilities
Commission in Docket No. DE 16-576 that concerns the future of net metering in New Hampshire.

The Commission opened Docket No. DE 16-576 at the direction of the General Court {see RSA 362-A:9, XVI as
enacted by 2016 N.H. Laws Chapter 31, House Bill 1116) to develop "new alternative net metering tariffs" to
replace the current practice of crediting customer-generators at the full retail rale for net exports of energy to the
electricity grid. After extensive hearings in March 2017, the Commission issued its Order addressing the merits
of the case on June 23, 2017 (Order No. 26,029).

In Order No. 26,029, the Commission grandfathered rates for existing net metering installations, approved a new
method for determining the compensation for net energy exports to the grid by customer generators, but agreed
with the parties that "there is currently insufficient data to support final and definitive conclusions regarding the
relative costs and benefits of [distributed generation] and how those costs and benefits should inform the
development of a new net metering tariff." Accordingly, the Commission directed its Staff to convene a working
group within 60 days to advise on the design of a rigorous study of the value of distributed energy resources to
New Hampshire's electricity grid. The Commission similarly ordered the establishment of a second working
group to consider the development of pilot programs with respect to time-varying rates for customer generators as
well as special programs to encourage the participation of low- and moderate-income customers in distributed
generation.

The interests of residential utility customers, whose interests the OCA represents, are critically implicated by this
proceeding and the two working groups the Commission has now established. The OCA lacks in-house expertise
with respect to these highly technical subjects, which is the reason it issued a request for proposals in 2016 that
led to the engagement of Strategen Consultants and its nationally recognized expert on net metering, Lon Huber.
Mr. Huber created two innovative proposals for the design of net metering tariffs and advised the OCA during the
negotiation of a settlement agreement into which the OCA entered with the state's three investor-owned electric
utilities (as well as the Office of Energy and Planning and other parties). The two working groups offer
opportunities for the OCA to continue to advocate for the approaches recommended by Mr. Huber, which are
calculated to strike a reasonable longterm iDalance between the interests of consumers who participate in
distributed generation and those who do not participate. The OCA agrees with the Commission that the new tariff
design approved in Order No. 26,029 represents significant progress but is properly regarded as an interim step.

In the particular circumstances of the net metering docket and the two working groups arising out of Order No.
26,029, the OCA believes it is efficient and desirable to continue working with Mr. Huber rather than issuing a
new request for proposals.

Thank you for your consideration. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Sincer"' ^

D. Maurice Kreis

Consumer Advocate

Fiscal etc. Date 08/25/2017

G&C Date 09/13/2017
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363:28 Office of the Consumer Advocate. -

I. The office of the consumer advocate shall be an independent agency administratively attached to the public
utilities commission pursuant to RSA 21-G: 10. The office shall consist of the following:

(a) A consumer advocate, appointed by the governor and council, wiio shall be a qualified attorney admitted
to practice in this state. The consumer advocate shall serve a 4-year term and until a successor is appointed and
qualified.

(b) An assistant consumer advocate appointed by the consumer advocate, who shall be a full-time classified
employee.

(c) A secretary appointed by the consumer advocate.
(d) Two additional staff people appointed by the consumer advocate. When filling these positions, the

consumer advocate should consider appointing rate analysts or economists.
II. Except as pertains to any end user of an excepted local exchange carrier or services provided to such end

user, the consumer advocate shall have the power and duty to petition for, initiate, appear or intervene in any
proceeding concerning rates, charges, tariffs, and consumer services before any board, commission, agency, court,
or regulatory body in which the interests of residential utility consumers are involved and to represent the interests
of such residential utility consumers.

III. The consumer advocate shall have authority to contract for outside consultants within the limits of funds
available to the office. With the annrovaf of the fisca/ cohtmUtec df Pie cehefaicoWt anil ami
council: fheofHce of the consumer a(lvoc{ttenui\Kenwiov experts wmsfstithvproceeirmhs^^^^^^
litUhies cohimssw^^ and imv hiiv tliem reasonable amwehiiation. The puhiic utUiiics cowmisslon.s^^^
a snccUd nssessmeiufor. anvsudt hhtouiUs airai narikwatinu ht Wcit
nrovUie for ilie iinteh recovery of such anwmUs for llieoffcctcd utUiiy.

IV. The consumer advocate shall have authority to promote and furtlier consumer knowledge and education.
V. The consumer advocate shall publicize the Link-Up New Hampshire and Lifeline Telephone Assistance

programs in order to increase public awareness and utilization of these programs.
VI. The filing party shall provide the consumer advocate with copies of all confidential information filed with

the public utilities commission in adjudicative proceedings in which the consumer advocate is a participating
party and the consumer advocate shall maintain the confidentiality of such information.

Fiscal Cic. Date 08/2S/20i7

G&C Dale 09/13/2017
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AMENDMENT TO

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT

Now comes the New Hampshire Office of the Consumer Advocate, hereinafter "the Agency," and
Strategen Consulting, LLC, hereinafter "the Contractor," and, pursuant to an agreement between the
parties which was approved by Governor and Council on August 24, 2016 (Item U 42) and an amendment
which was approved by Governor and Council on March 8,2017 (Item UAO), hereby agree to modify as
follows:

1. item 1.7 of said contract as amended such that the completion date of said contract is changed
from June 30, 2017 to June 30,2019.

2. Item 1.8 of said contract as amended is hereby modified such that the price limitation is changed
from $97,900 to $187,900.

3. All other provisions of the contract remain in effect.

This modification of an existing agreement is hereby incorporated by reference to the existing agreement
by the parties and must be attached to said agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands as indicated below:

STRATEGEN^ONSULTING, LLC

Janice Lin

Chief Executive Officer and Sole Member/Manager

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

County of

On til is .the day oil UvA^ , 20 17, before the undersigned ofTicer, personally appeared Janice Lin
and acioidwIedgedJinlt^lf to be the individual who executed the forgoing instrument for the purpose
therein contained. In witness whereof I hereto set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public/Justice of the Peace

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Office of the Coij^umer Advocal

D. Maurice. Kreis, Consumer Advocate



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
County of Meirimack

On this the3£^ay , . 2017 before me personally appeared, D. Maurice Kreis who
acknowledged himself to be the'individual who executed the forgoing instrument for the purpose therein
contained. In witness whereof I hereto set my hand and official seal .

I^tary Public/iuslice of thclUJWA- OAVtS, Notary
■  i^CoriniteslonExptfosJuly U|20l7

Approved as to form, substance and execution by Attorney General thisf^Slay of 2017.

By:



CAUPORfOA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE §1189

A notary putrllc or other officer compieting this ceiltficate verffies only the Identity of the Individual who signed the
document to which this oertHlcate Is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document

State of California

County of

On

personally appeared

before ma,

Offtcerand me of

id—
Naniefs) of^lJner^h^ .

^0 pipyed to rne on the ba^s of satisfectory ̂ dence to be thejpd^nts) whose name(s) is/are
siibi^bed to the wt^iii Iristrument and ackrtowled^ to me that h^she/t^ executed the same In
hlsAie^eif authorized cap^ty^es), ar)d,that by hl^e^ ^gn^re(d>-on^ Instrument the per8on(s),
oi^lWahtlfy Upon t^alf of \^l(^ the pef86ri(8} actOT;^ec^ the Instrurnerit.

I certify urKter P0JALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of Califomia that the foregoing paragraph
is true

marys.bapi

Commission # 2141271
Noiary Public ■ Caiilornia «

Alamuda Couniy

and

WITNE esa

Signal
tureofNo Public

Place Notary Seal Above
OPTIONAL

Though this section Is optional, competing this Information can deter alteration of the document or
fraudulent reattachment of tNs fdnn to an unintended document

DescflpQon of Attached Documeirt _

Title or Typo of Document -
Number of Pages: Slgneits) Other Than Named Above:

CapadtyOe^ Ctabned by Signer<s)
Signer's Name:

ment Date:

Signer's Name:
□ Corporate Officer — "ntlefa): _
□ Partner — □ Limited □ General
□ Individual □ Attorney In Fact
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator
O Other '
Signer Is Representing: - ■ • -

□ Corporate Officer — Tltle(8): .
□ Partner — □ Limited □ General
□ Individual □ Attorney in Fact
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator
□ Other ^ -
Signer Is Representing: . "

O2014 National Notary Association • www.NationalNotary.oig * 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-976-6827) Item #5807



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner. Sccreiary of Siatcofthc Siaie of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that STRATEGITN CONSULTING

LLC is a California Limited Liability Company registered to transact business in New Hampshire on July 12. 2016. 1 further ccriily

that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of Stale's olTicc have been received and is in good standing as for us this
office is concerned.

Business ID: 747468

%

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOK,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be alTixed

the Seal of the Slate of New Hampshire,

this 22nd day of June A.D. 2017.

William M. Gardner

Secrclary of State



CERTIFICATE OF AUTUORITYA^OTE
(Limited Liability Company)

Lc-A _y hereby certify that:I.
(Name of Sole Member/Manager ofLimited Liability Company, Contract Signatory - Print Name)

1. 1 am the Sole Member/Manager of the Company of
(Name of limited Liability Company)

2. 1 hereby further certify and acknowledge that the State of New Hampshire will rely on this
certification as evidence ̂ at I have full authority to bind

(Name of Limited Liability Company)

and that no corporate resolution, shareholder vote, or otlier document or action is necessary to grant

me sucti^uth'ofity.

(Contract Signatory - Signature)

(Date)

STATE OF .

COUNTY OF

On this day of. 20 , before me.
(Yr) (Name of Notary Public/Justice ofthe Peace)

.  . known to me (or
(Day) (Month)

the undersigned officer, personally appeared .
(Contractor Signatory - Print Name)

satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged that he/she executed the same for the purposes therein contained. In witness whereof, I
hereunto set my hand and official seal.

CNOTARY SEAL)

Commission Expires:

(Notary Public/Justice ofthe Peace Signature)



CAUFORNIA ALL-PUIMSE ACKMOWLEDQMeNT CIVIL CODE § 1189

A notaiy public or other officer completing this cetHficate verifies only the Identity of the Individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California

County of

before me,

He

personally appeared

ert Name and

A-
Nai^ets) ofSlgner(s)

carof the

vyhp proved to. rrie on;the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
to the-withlri instrument and ̂ lmowl«Jgpd>toirne,:that he/sh

hi^e^meir authorized capacity(iesj, and tha^ hij^er^heir signature(s;
br^m^ntity upon behalf, of which the; person(s} ad^

n;(s) vyhpse nam.e(s) Ware
' ey executedthe ;same in
e instrument the pemon(s),

:ecLrted the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of Califomia that the foregoing paragraph
is true

Win

rrect

off!SS eal

7^

1

MARY S. BAPI
Conimlssion n 214127)
Noiafy.Ruiiiic • Caiildmla

Ali/nsdo Couniy i
f.

»—• 'k.'

FHace Notary Seal Above

Ignaturje of otai

OPTIONAL

Though this section Is optional, completlr}g this Information can deter alteration of the document or
fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document

Description of Attached Documerrt

Title or Type of'Document:, ^ .Document Date:
Nurhber of Pages: S^ner(s) Other Than Named Above: - ^ ^
CapacftyOes) Claimed by Signerts)
Signer's Name: Signer's Name:
□ Corporate Officer — Tltle(s):
□ Partner — □ Limited □ General
□ Individual □ Attorney in Fact
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator
□ Other
Signer Is Representing:

□ Corporate Officer — Tltle{s):
□ Partner — □ Limited □ General
□ Individual D Attorney In Fact
□ Trustee D Guardian or Conservator
□ Other:
Signer Is Representing: - -■ • ■

©2014 National Notary Association • www.NatlonalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) item #5907



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
OATE (MMmCVYYYY)

6/21/2017 .

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy{le8) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject 16
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(5). .

PRODUCER

SelectSolutiona Insurance Services '
1350 Carlback Avenue

Suite 100

Walnut Creek. CA 94596

.wAUP*"'Tracy Pittisan ^ ..

P.,,.. (866)500-6359 llifiS
I^bqe.'turacypgselectsolutionsins. com

INSUREJVS) AFFORDING COVERAGE - -NAICd

INSURER A ;Vallev Foroe Insurance ComDanv 20508 .

INSURED

Strategen Consulting LLC

2150 Allston Way f210

t

Berkeley CA 94704 . i

iNsiiRPR R-Continental Casualtv -ComDanv 20443

INSURERC:Sentinel insurance. Coooanv, Ltd. 11000

INSURER 0 Darwin Select Insurance Conpanv

INSURER E :

MSURER F:

JIfi.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

TABKISUtfW —r~ I POUCVfeFF.l, poucyeXp
TYPE Of INSURANCE Tiwap wvP POCICY NUMBER: MWDOWYYYl <MWDDWYYY1xasL

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABUJTY

I CLAIMS-MADE | X I OCCUR
EACH OCOURRENCE

TSaWGrro*R£B7ED—~
PREMISES

5085030710 4/28/2017 4/26/2018 MEO EXP (A/Ty oiw p«f»on)

PERSONAL & AOV INJURY

OENV AGGREOATS UMIT APPUES PER:

poucyQ® ni-OC
OTHER:

GENERAL AGGREGATE

PRODUCTS. COMP/OP AGG

EifiplbyM BenaGis

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT'
;ig2jasaDSii_i_—:—

2,000,000

300,000

10,000

2,000,000

4,000,000

4,000,000

500,000

AUTOMOelLE UABIUTY

ANY AUTO

ALL OWNED
AUTOS

1,000,000

5085030710 4/26/2017 4/26/201B BODILY INJURY (Par person)

HIRED AUTOS

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED

AUTOS

BODILY INJURY (Per aeddanl)

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per.pccidenn-

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS UAB

DED

OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE 3,000,000

AGGREGATE 3,000,000

RETENTICN4 10,000 8 6019950927 4/26/2017 4/26/2018

TTPER 1—rerir
X- STATUTE I ERWORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS- LIABILITY y, ̂
ANY PROPRIETORA>ARTN£R/EXECUnVE
OfFICERMEMSGR EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH|
B yea. deaofbe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

r « n

□
EL. EACH ACCIDENT 1,000,000

S7WBCTR8303 10 6/l/20n 6/1/2018 E.L DISEASE ■ EA EMPLOYEfl 1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY UMIT l.OOO.OOO

Error's £ Oaiasiooa 0303-5694 9/2/2016 9/2/2017 A«Oreoale

Oecurence

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF 6pERAT>0NS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORO 101. Additional Rematlo Schedule, mty be attached If more apace la required)
ERISA Bond S7BDDG04010 08/06/2016 - 08/06/2019 - $750,000
Directors « Officers 020591437 01/06/2017 - 01/06/2018 $2,000,000

NR Office Of Consumer Advocate
21 S. Fruit Street, Ste. 18
Concord, NH 03301

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Leticia Ttevino/PITTR

ACORD 25 (2014/01)
INSOZS/pnumt

The ACORD name and logo arc registered marks of ACORD



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

17 035^®
CONSUMER ADVOCATE

D. Maurice Krcia

ASSISTANT CONSUMER ADVOCATE

Pradip K. Chattc^ndhyay

III

TDD AcceM; Relay NH

1-800-735.2964

Tel. 16031271.1172

Website:

www.ora'.nh.i^ov

OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE

21 S. Fruit St., Suite 18
Concord, NH 03301.2441

February 2,2017

The Honorable Neal M. Kurk, Chairman
Fiscal Committee of the General Court

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

■p.

Apprt^ by Fiscal Committee Date

REQUESTED ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 363:28, III, authorize llie OfTice of the Consumer Advocate (OCA) to amend on a SOLE
SOURCE basis its contract with Strategen Consulting, LLC of 2150 Allston Way, Suite 210, Berkeley, California
94704 (Vendor #274255) by increasing the amount by $22,900 from the original amount of $75,000 to $97,900.
The original contract for expert services to support the OCA's participation in the Net Energy Metering
proceeding, Docket No. DE 16-576, before the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (PUC) was approved
by the Fiscal Committee on August 5, 2016, Item #121 and the Governor and Council on August 24,2015, Item
#42. Funding is 100% Special Utility Assessment, for which the approval of the Joint Fiscal Committee is
required pursuant to RSA 363:28, HI (text appended).

Funds will be available in account, OCA Special Assessments, as follows:

02-81 -81 -812010-50040000-046-550464
FY 2017
$97,900

Total
$97,900

EXPLANATION

This amendment is SOLE SOURCE because the time required to issue a new Request for Proposal and
award a separate contract would not allow the OCA to participate in the evidentiary hearings scheduled
by the PUC for specified dales in March, as is necessary to meet a legislatively mandated timeline.

Fiscal Oc, Due 02/17/2017
G&C Oaie 03/08/20! 7
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Specifically, Ihe Public Utilities Commission is scheduled to hold nearly two weeks of evidentiary hearings in
March in Docket No. DE 16-576, the proceeding opened at the direction of the General Court (see RSA 362-A;9,
XVI as enacted by 2016 N.H. Laws Chapter 31, House Bill 1 116) to develop "new alternative net metering
tariffs" to replace the current practice of crediting customer-generators at the full retail rate for net exports of
energy to the electricity grid. The interests of residential utility customers, whose interests the OCA represents,
are at the heart of this proceeding, in part because one issue H.B. 1 116 directs the PUC to consider is "an
avoidance of unjust and unreasonable cost shifting." In plain terms, the concern is that customers without solar
panels (or other forms of distributed generation) arc receiving an unfair subsidy from customers who are able to
acquire such resources.

Because the OCA lacks in-house expertise on this subject, we issued a request for proposals in May that
culminated in the August 20) 6 approval, first by the Joint Fiscal Committee and then Governor and Council, of a
contract with Strategen to provide the OCA with analytical support and expert testimony in Docket No. DE 16-
576. Approval of the Joint Fiscal Committee was necessary because the OCA has funded the contract via a
special assessment rather than through its operating budget. See RSA 363:28, III (requiring Joint Fiscal
Committee approval and specifying that such special assessments arc charged to the utilities involved in the
applicable PUC proceeding).

The OCA submitted the written prefiled testimony of Strategen Consulting Director Lon Huber to the PUC on
October 24, 2016. Mr. Huber's testimony contained a detailed description of two possible alternative net
metering tariffs, each designed to reduce cost shifting and otherwise address the issues the Legislature instructed
the PUC to consider. Although the OCA expected Docket No. DE 16-576 to be contentious and time-consuming,
the proceeding has proven to be even more so than anticipated. Relying in significant part on our contract with
Strategen, the OCA has provided hundreds of pages of discovery responses and participated in dozens of hours of
formal and informal meetings of the parties - of which there are more than 30 - in an efTort to negotiate a
resolution to the proceeding.

We have not been successful with our settlement efforts to date and must, therefore, prepare for a fully contested
hearing that will be longer and more complex than we originally anticipated. Our contract requires us to
compensate Strategen Consulting at a specified hourly rate and in light of the number of hours we have required
of Strategen we need to extend the contract in order to bring the case to a fully litigated conclusion with the
ongoing vigorous participation of the OCA. We believe that authorizing us to purchase up to an additional 100
hours of the consulting firm's time will allow us to accomplish this objective. We have therefore negotiated a
contract extension for 100 additional hours. There is no extension to the expiration date of the contract being
requested.

Thank you for youp^nsidcration. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Smcc

Maurice Kreis

Consumer Advocate

PiscM Cic. Dac 02/17/2017

CAC Date O3/0S/2OI7
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363:28 Office of the Consumer Advocate. -

i. The ofFice of the consumer advocate shall be an independent agency administratively attached to the public
utilities commission pursuant to RSA 21-G: 10. The office shall consist of the following:

(a) A consumer advocate, appointed by the governor and council, who shall be a qualified attorney admitted
to practice in this state. TTie consumer advocate shall serve a 4-year term and until a successor is appointed and
qualified.

(b) An assistant consumer advocate appointed by the consumer advocate, who shall be a full-time classified
employee. i

(c) A secretary appointed by the consumer advocate.
(d) Two additional staff people appointed by the consumer advocate. When filling these positions, the

consumer advocate should consider appointing rate analysts or economists.
II. Except as pertains to any end user of an excepted local exchange carrier or services provided to such end

user, the consumer advocate shall have the power and duty to petition for, initiate, appear or intervene in any
proceeding concerning rates, charges, tariffs, and consumer services before any board, commission, agency, court,
or regulatory body in which the interests of residential utility consumers are involved and to represent the interests
of such residential utility consumers.

ill. The consumer advocate shall have authority to contract for outside consultants within die limits of funds
available to the,office. With fhe nnnroval ofthe fiscal conuuiUee of the vcnenil court and the covernor and
coancif, tUenfTice ofthe coimimer advocate nmvcnwlov experts to assist it in proccedinus before the public

utUUies comnmxion, ami may pay fhem reasonable coumensathu. Tttc public u/ili'/ies commission shaU charge
^ a special assessntenf for an v such amounts acainst any ttOUtv narlicinafinn in such proceedines /nut shall
provide for the fiinelv recoverv of such anwunts for the offeaed utility.

IV. The consumer advocate shall have authority to promote and further consumer knowledge and education.
V. The consumer advocate shall publicize the Link-Up New Hampshire and Lifeline Telephone Assistance

programs in order to increase public awareness and utilization of these programs.
VI. The filing party shall provide the consumer advocate with copies of all confidential information filed with

the public utilities commission in adjudicative proceedings in which the consumer advocate is a participating
party and the consumer advocate shall maintain the confidentiality of such information.

Fiscal Cic. Dac 02/17/2017

G&C Dale 03/08/2017

Page 3 of]
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AMENDMENT TO

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT

Now comes the New Hampshire Office of the Consumer Advocate, hereinafter "the Agency," and
Strategen Consulting, LLC, hereinafter "the Contractor," and, pursuant to an agreement between the
parties which was approved by Governor and Council on August 24,2016 (Item U 42) hereby agree to
modify as follows:

1. Item 1.8 of said contract is hereby modified such that the price limitation is changed from
$75,000 to $97,900.

2. All other provisions of the contract remain in effect.

This modification of an existing agreement is hereby incorporated by reference to the existing agreement
by the parties and must be attached to said agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands as indicated below:

STRATEGEN CONSULTING, LLC

By:_
Jan&e8 Lin

Chief Executive Officer and Sole Member/Manager

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

County of

On this the / day of _ 20 17, before the undersigned officer, personally appeared Janice Lin
and acknowledged herself to be the individual who^px^iWpd thj;^3rg9ingj5slrumcnt for the purpose
therein contained. In witness whereof I hereto se> officmy

Mj

71 O
O (j

K  5 '
3 c SJ. 35
•S o ̂

^ 3 c r
5.2.2 2^ O = CA ,

O <r> rs> >
S Al Ci

s

ro S -

?.0
. r-.-lVNUv

Notary Public/Justice cc

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Office of the ConsBmcr Advocate

). MauriceTXreis, Consumer Advocate

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County of Merrimack

On this the 2^ day of' 2017 before me personally appeared, D. Maurice Kreis who
acknowledged himself to be the individual who executed the forgoing instrument for the purpose therein



contained. In witness whereof I hereto set my hand and official seal.

Notary

Approved as to form, substance and execution by Attorney General this ^-Miav of_^^ 2017.

-

By: .



CAUFORNIA AU-fHIRPOSE ACKNOWLEDOMCNT CIVIL COOES 11B9

A notary public or other officer completing thb certificate verifies only the identity of the bdhrldual v/ho signed the
document to which tNs certfficate b attached artd not the truthfulness, eccurecy, or valkfty of that document

State of CallfotTTlajA^-';^ . ) ^ ̂

persortaDy appeared v // / ' ,^"7"^^' jpersonally appeared
Mame^ of

^o£^o ̂ .
\no Officer

WtX)

or

roved to rne on tt>o tia^ of aattefactory evWenco to be the-'tjawnts) whose name(s) te/are
to the within Instrument and acknowled^bd to me that h&ehoAh^ executed the same In
authorized capactty(les). arxJ that by hiamwAielrslgnaturera)op^ hstrument the persor(8),

ittty upon behalf of which the perBon(B) acfledr^ecuted the InsiruiTOnt.
I certify imder PENALTY OF PERJURY urxJer the laws
of the State of CaUfomla tf>at the foregoing paragraph
Is true and-oooBCt.

■ C-Mou.

'-tir'-Ky , HUnuva
-i--. S'-r' ?■

SB

k
Signal Vj-/^Si ^nature of NotaryjPubllc

Place Notary Se«y Above
OPTIONAL

Though this secffon Is optional, oompfeting tNs Infymatlon can deter elterutlon of the cfocurTTenf or
^BUdulentrgattachmentofthfsfomt0 8njinjnten^<k>cument ^

TP ^ment Pate:Oeeolptlon of Attached
Title or Type of Document
Number of Pages: Slgner<s)
Cap8Clty0e«) Claimed by SfgneffB)
Signer's Name:

>r Than Named Above:

□ Corporate Officer — TItle{s):
□ Partner — □ Limited □ General
□ Incfivfduai □ Attorney In Fact
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator
□ Other
Signer Is Representing:

Slgnar's Name:
□ Corporate Officer — THl6(8):
□ Partner — □ Limited O Gerwal
□ Individual □ Attorney In Fact
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator
G Other
Slgrw Is R6presentlr>g:

O2014 Natlonal Notary Association • www.Natlona)Notary.ofg • 1-80(KIS NOTWtY (1-800-Q76-6827) Ham #5907



CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITYA'OTE

(LimUed Liability Company)

I, S \ ̂  C . hereby certify that:
0/Sole Member/Manager of Umited LiabilUy Company. Contract Signatory - Print Samt)

1. I am tJie Sole Member/Manager of the Company of
of Limited Liability Company)

2. 1 hereby further certify and acknowledge that the State of New Hampshire will rely on this
certification as evidence that I have full authority to bind 5*^'"I \c i ^

(Name ofLimited Uabilhy Company)-

and tliat no corporate resolution, shareholder vote, or other document or action is necessary to grant

me sti^-authonty.

S/jfno/oo'- 5/gnariire^

tfks^i

STA-reOF <3^

""""

On this day of 20 , before me .
(Day) (Monti) (Yr) (Name of Notary Pubiic/Justlca of the Peace)

the undersigned officer, personally appeared »known to me (or
(Contractor Signatory • Print Name)

satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instnimcnt and
acknowledged that lie/she executed the same for the purposes therein contained. In witness whereof, I
hereunto set my hand and official seal.

(NOTARY SEAL)
(Notary Public/Justice ofthe Peace Signature)

Commission Expires:



CALfPORNIA AU..PURPOSE ACtCNOWLEPQMENT CIVIL COOES 1189

A nota/y pubflc or other officer compledng this certificate verifies only the identity of the Individual wtv) signed the
document to which tNs certfflcate Is attached, and not the truthfulness, eccurecy, or vafidity of that document

Stale of California

CountyHOf

On foti^Cme.

personally appeared

,
me^heert

h
rts)Namefs^ofS^

who proved to me on tt)e bash of satisfeclory evidence to be the ̂ r|prt(s) whose rtarnefs) la/are
to the within instrument tf>d acknow1ed^d,to me that he^^hey executed the same In

lir authorized capadtyO^), end ttht by Naw/meir 8ignature(s}«Mne Instrument the person(s),
or the^ntlty upon behalf of which the person(s) acrecl<dxecuted the Instrument.

' MARYS. BAPI

Commission M 2141271 C
Notary Public - Ciiilornis I

Aiame<ia County ^
-■ i-'Mi:;) E.-.i'^rfts fco 28.2020 K

—

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of Callfcmla that the foregoing paragraph
is true

ESS seal.

Slgnat
Signature of Noary Pubuc

Place Notary Seal Above
OPTIONAL

Though fhh section Is optional, completing this Information can deter altemtion of the document or
freuduient reattachment of tNs form to an unlntanded document

D—criptlon of Attached
Title or Type of Document*'
Number of Pages: Signer^)
CapadtyOea) daimad by Stgnaffa)
Sister's Name:

Slonerfs) Other Than Named Abova
ument Date:

□ Corporate Officer — 'ntle(s):
□ Partner — □ Limited □ General
□ Individual □ Attorney In Fact
□ Trustee □ Guardlm or Conaervator
□ Other
Signer Is Representing:

Signer's Name:
Q Corporate Offteer — ntle(a):
□ Partner — Q Limited □ General
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ACORD CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
PATl (mUDCVYYYY)

1/13/2017

THIS CBRTIRCATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTinCATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSUR£R(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certlflcste holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, ths pellcy(1«*) must bs sndorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, sublet to
ths tsmts and condltfona of the policy, certain pollctes may require an endorsement A statement on this certlflcats does not confer rights to the
certlfleats holder In lieu of such endorsementis).
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soueettF:

COVERAGES CERTIFICAllE NUMB£R:CL1€92 206005 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE F»OUCIES OF INSURANCE USTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POUCV PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTinCATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAJN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. UMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
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NB Office of Consumer Advocate
21 S. Pxniit Street, Ste. 16
Concord, KB 03301

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCWaED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, MOTICe WILL BE DEUVEREO IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHdUZEO REPRCSENTATrve
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ACORD 25 (2014/01)
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

CONSUMER ADVOCATE

OMxId M. Kieii

ASSISTANT CONSUMER ADVCKi^TE
Pndip K. ChilUtptdhraj'

li-jK

I

hrii

1-00 A<ut»: n<Uy NK

i-JXA-lib-tati

Tel. (60JJ21J.JJ72

Web«it«:

wiirw.«c*.nh*M '

OKFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE

JlS.fVviit St-.SuiU 18

Cpucord, NH 09301--2441

JuJy 19.2016

The Honorable Ncal M. Kurtc, Chairman
Fiscal Commitlec of the General Court

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Her Excellency, Governor Margaret Wood Hassan
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

RKQUF^TFJ) ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 363:28, HI, aulJiorizc Hie Office of the Consumer Advocate(OCA) to enter into a contract with
Strategcn Consulting, LLC of 2150 Allstoii Way, Suite 210, Bcrtcclcy, California 94704 (Vendor #274255) to
provide expert services to support the OCA's participation in the Net Energy Metering proceeding, Docket No.
DE 16-576, before the New Hainpshirc Public Utilities Commission in an amount not to exceed $75,000
effective upon the date of Fiscal Committee and Governor and Council approvals through June 30,2017.

Funds will be available in account 02-81-81-812010-50040000-046-500464, OCA Special Assessments;

FY2017

$75,000
Total

$75,000

EXPLANATION

2016 N.H. Uws Chapter 31. House Bill 1116 increased from 50 to 100 mc^watts the cap on generation capacity
used by eligible customer-generators to export surplus energy to the electricity grid in New Hampshire. The
measure also instructed the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commissioti (PUC)lo open, and to complete by
March 2, 2017, a proceeding to develop "new alternative net metering tariffs, which may include other regulatory
mechanisms" and to "determine whctlw and to what extent such larifTs should be limited in their availability
williin each electric distribution utility's service territory." Among the subjects the General Court specifically
directed tlic PUC to consider is "an avoidance of unjust and unreasonable cost shifting" to customer-generators

Fisul De. D««0a/IS/20IS

GftCDateOe/34/2016

\  PiBc I nU .
Iniiiidi (tyidv



from other customers. Because (he CX^A represents the interests of all residential utility customers, this issue is of
special concern to the OCA and it is essential that the OCA participate vigorously in iJte net metering proceeding.
In the absence of sufTicient in-house expertise to address issues related to itet metermg in comprehensive fashion,
(he OCA lias obtained the services of a consulting firm with experience in providing unbia.sed and independent
analyrical support to ratepayer advocates in connection with r>el energy metering. To mitigate tJic logistical
challenges of working with a consulting firm based in California, (he contractor has subcontracted witli a partner
firm (Sustainable Energy Advantage, LLC of Framinghain, Massachusetts) whose representatives will provide
day-to-day support of the OCA in connection with meetings at the PUG in the early phases of the docket.

RFP Process and Selection

On May IS, 2016, the OCA provided a Request for Proposals (RFP) to consulting firms that woil^ in the field of
utility regulation, many of which were recommended by other Consumer Advocate offices ajound the counijy.
n>c OCA also posted the RFP on our website. Five firms responded with proposals inecling the requirements of
the RFP. Stralcgeti Consulting, LLC proposed a competitive hourly rate, access to expert staff on the issues the
PUC and <XA must address pursuant to HB 1116, and a not to exceed price to complete Uie contract. The CX^
chose Slratcgcn Consulting as the winning bidder based on the combination of expertise, direct experience and
competitive price. Information about Slrategen Consuhinfe UX is provided in Exhibit E.

Thank you for your consideration. Please do not hesitate to contact mo with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

Donald M. Krcis

Consumer Advocate

Enclosures:

RSA 363:28

Bid Summary
General Provisions Agreement, P-37
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Method of Payment
Exhibit C - Special Provisions
Certificate of Good Standing
Certificate of Authority
Certificate of InsurarKC

Kse<J Cic D>1< oa/l 5/2016

OaC1^lcOS/l</20I6
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363:28 Office of (he Consumer Advocate.

I. The office of the consumer advocate shall bean independent agency administratively attached to the public
utilities commission pursuant to RSA 21-G:I0. The office shall consist of the following:

(a) A consumer advocate, appointed by the governor and council, who shall be a qualified attorney admitted
to practice in this state. The consumer advocate shall serve a 4-yeflr term and until a successor is appointed and
qualified.

(b) An assistant consumer advocate appointed by (he consumer advocate, who shall be a full-time classified
employee.

(c) A secretary appointed by tire consumer advocate.
(d) Two additional staff people appointed by the consumer advocate. When filling tliesc positions, the

consumer advocate should consider appointing rate analysts or economists.
1). Except as pertains to any cod user of an excepted local exchange carrier or services provided to such end

user, the consumer advocate shall have the power and duly (0 petition for, initiate, appear or intervene in any
proceeding concerning rates, charges, tariffs, and consumer services before any boatd, commission, agency, court,
or regulatory body in vvdiich the interests of residential utility consumers are involved and to represent the interests
of such residential utility consumers.

Ul. The consumer advocate shall have authority to contract for outside consultants within the limits of funds
available to the office. fVifh the npnroval ofthe fiscal coftMiltfM of the eeneral otntri and (he governor and

council, the, office ofthe coni-umer. atit'ocale may, aiwlov e.werlxfo asitisi it in nrac.er.<(luc}! before: the, piililic
ulUhies enmnilssinn, ami nuty nay ihein rcexonahU canmcnsmhn. The public utilities commission shall charge
a special assessment for any such amounb: against any utility participating in such proceedings and shall provide
for the timely recovery of such amounts for the affected utility.
IV. The consumer advocate shall have authority to promote and further consumer knowledge and education.
V. The consumer advocate shall publicize the Link-Up New Hampshire and Lifeline Telephone Assistarrcc

programs in order (o Increase public awareness and utilization of these programs.
VI. The filing parly shall provide tlie consumer advocate with copies of all confidential information filed with

the public utilities commission in adjudicative proceedings in which the consumer advocate is a participating
party and the consumer advocate shall niaintain tlie confidentiality of sucli information.

V'iscHt Oc. DMe 01/15/2016

G&CD«te 0(/24/20l6
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Vendor Submission Criteria

NH Office of the Consumer Advocate

(DK) Donald Krels, Consumer Advocate; (PC) Dr. Pradip Chattopadhyay, Assistant Consumer

Advocate; (NC) Nicholas Qcalc, Attorney; (JB) James Brennan, Finance Director

VENDOR : Acadian Consuttlng Group, UC Max Points DK PC NC JB AVG

A. Knowledge and practical skills and

experience to the project
25 22 25 25 14

B. Experience & quaiifications in providing

similar services In NH and other'states and

to other state utiiitiy OAs or regutartory

agencies 10 9 8 5 5

C. Availability & accessibility of staff to

project inluding physical proximity to NH

and travel costs 10 7 7 5 7

0. Ability to perform and complete the

work requested 25 25 25 25 16

E. Cost of consulting services and

expenses 20 14 15 10 18

F. Overall responsiveness to the

requirements of the RFP 10 10 IP 10 8

Criteria Score 100 87 90 80 68 81.25

VENDOR: Ben Johnson Associates, Inc. Max Points DK PC NC JB AVG

A. Knowledge and practical skills and

experience to the project 25 10 18 18 13

B. Experience & qualifications In providing

simitar services in NH and other states and

to other state utllHIy CAs or regulartory

agencies 10 5 10 7 4

C. Availability & accessibility of staff to

project inluding physical proximity to NH

and travel costs 10 5 8 6 7

D. Ability to perform and complete the

work requested 25 18 25 18 15 •

E. Cost of consulting services and

expenses 20 15 16 12 18

F. Overall respor>siveness to the

requirements of the RFP 10 5 8 10 8

Criteria Score 100 58 85 71 65 69.75



Vendor Submission Criteria

VENDOR :.Christensen Associates Energy

Consulting, LLC
Max Points DK PC NC JB AVG

A. Knowledge and practical skills and

experience to the project 25 20 25 25 14

8. Experience & quaiifications in providing

similar services in NH and other states and

to other state utiiltty CAs or regulartory

agencies 10 10 6 5 6

C. Avaflability & accessibility of staff to

project iniuding physical proximity to NH

and travel costs 10 5 8 5 7

0. Abllhy to perform and complete the

work requested 25 23 25 ;  25 17

E. Cost of consulting services and

expenses 20 9 10 5 15

F. Overall responsiveness to the

requirements of the REP 10 8 10 10 8

Criteria Score 100 75 84 75 67 75.25

VENDOR: PCMG and Associates, LLC Max Points DK PC NC JB AVG

A. Knowledge and practical skills and

experience to the project 25 10 20 25 14

B. Experience & qualifications in providir^

similar services in NH and other states and

to ottter state utilltiy CAs or regulartory

agencies 10 7 8 6 5

C. Avaiiabilrty & accessibility of staff to

project iniuding physical proximity to NH

and travel costs 10 7 8 6 7

D. Ability to perform and complete the

work requested 25 18 25 25 15

E. Cost of consulting servlcesand

expenses 20 20 20 20 IB

F. Overall responsiveness to the

requirements of the REP 10 8 8 10 7

Criteria Score 100 70 89 92 66 79.25



Vendor Submission Criteria

VENDOR : Strategen Consulting, LLC Max Points DK PC NC JB AVG

A. Knowledge and practical skills and

experience to the project 25 25 25 20 25

8. Experience & qualifications in providing

similar services In NH and other states and

to other state utlNtiy CAs or regutaitory

agencies 10 10 6 7 10

C. Availability & accessibility of staff to

project iniudlng physical proximity to NH

and travel costs 10 9 S •  10 7

0. Ability to perform and complete the

work requested 25 24 25 16 25

F. Cost of consulting services and

expenses 20 5 8 4 IB

F. Overall responsiveness to the

requirements of the RFP 10 10 9 10 10

Criteria Score 0 83 81 67 95 81.5



FORM NUMBER P-37 (verrion S/8/15)

Notice: This agreetnent and all of hs attachments shall become public upon submission to Governor and
Executive Council for approval. Any information that is private, confidential or proprietary must
be clearly identined (o (be agency and agreed to in writing prior to signing the contract^

AGREEMENT

The Stale of New Hampshire and the Conlractor hereby multially agree as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS

}■. ipentification.
l.i State Agency Name
KI-I OfTice of Consumer Advocate

1.2 State Agency Address
21 South l-'niit Street, Concord, NH 03301

IJ Contractor Name
Stratcgen Consulting, LLC

l.d Contractor Address
2150 Aliston Way, Suite 210, Berkeley, CA 94704

1.5 Contractor Phone
Number

510-665-7811

1.6 Account Number

500^0000/500466

1.7 Completion Date

June 30.2017

1.8 Price Limitation

J75,000

1.9 Contracting OlTicer for State Agency
Donald M. Krcis

1.10 State Agency Telephone Number
603-271-1174

Stcnatiifc.11 Con

\
1.12 Name and Title ofContractor Stgnatoiy
Randall E. Fish, Agent of Janice Ua

1.13 Acknmlodgetncrir: Stale of . c 4 . County of

On 07/11 jzolC , before the undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified in block 1.12, or satisfactorily
proven to be the person whose name is sigoed in blocJi 1.11, and eclmowlcdged that ifhe executed this document in the capacity
indicated in block 1-12.
1.13.1 Signalur^fNi

HjfNOIlliy Of'JtWice oTIh.

Ji/0
1.15 Nameand Frtle of State Agency Slgnatoiy

dONMXi ^ ■ jC/WK, pc
J<14} Jftatc Ageru^ Signal

1.16 Approval by (be Departmenl ofAdmlniMnilion^Division ofPcrsonncl fyflpp/ZcoWe/

By: Director. On: ihUi'
1.17 Approval by the Attorney General (Form, Substance and Execution) (if applicable)

7l<XoJ IL
1.18 Approval by thcGovmnor and Executive Coimcil (if applicable)

By: On:
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2. EMPLOVMBNTOJ^CWNTRACTOR/SERVICESTO
BE PERFORMED. The Stale ofNew Hampshire, acting
through (he agency idcndGed in block M O'Stvte"), engages
contractor identified in block 1J ("Contractor^) to perform,
and the Contractor shall perform, (be.work or sale of goods, or
both, identified and more particularly described in the attadied
EXHIBIT A which is incorporated herein by reference
("Services").

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.

3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and subject to the approval ofthe Governor and
Executive Council ofthe State ofNew Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligations of the parlies
hereuoder, shall become e^xtive on the date the Goverrtor
and Executive Council approve tbb Agrectnetit as indicated tn
block 1.18, unless no such approval is rctpiired, in which case
the Agroemeot shall become effective on the dale the
Agreement is stgrtcd by the State Agency as shown in block
l-HC'Effeclivc Date").
3  Ifthe Contractor commences the Services prior to the
Effective Date, all Services poformed by the Contractor prior
to the EfTcciive Date shall be performed at the sole risk of the
Contractor, and in the event that this Agreement does not
become effective, the State shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without liroifatioo, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs tnoirred or Services perfbnned.
Contractor must complete all Services by the Completioii Date
specified in block 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE.OF AGREEMENT.

Ndtwrthstandiog any provision of th» Agreement to the
contrary, all obligations of the Slate hereunder, including,
without limhstion, the continuance of payments hereunder, are
contingent upon the availability and conthwed appropriation
of funds, and in no event shall the State be liable for any
payments haeuirder in exceas of such availtbk qspropriated
funds. In the event ofa reduction or tcrmhiation of

appropriated funds, the State shall have tho right to withhold
payment until such funds become available, ifever, aiKl shall
have the right to tcrminste this Agreement Immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice of such termination. The State
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to the Account identified in block 1.6 in the event fiirrds in that

Account are reduced or unavailable.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICK LIMITATION/

PAYMENT.

5.} The contract pnce, method of payment, artd terms of
payment arc identified and mort paiticulaiiy described tn
EXHIBIT B which is incoqKvaled herein by reference.
S.2 The payment by (be State of (be contract price shall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses, of whatever nature Itrcunred by the Contractor in Che
performance hereof and slrall be the only and the complete
compensation to (he Contractor for the Services. The State
shall have no liability to the (Contractor other tlian the contract
price.

5,3 The State reserves the right (o ofhwt from any amounts
otherwise payable to tite (Contractor under tlus Agreement
(hose liquidated amounts required or peimitted by NJl. RSA
80:7 throi^h KSA 80:7-c or any other provisioo of law.

,  5.4 Notwithstanding any provwion in this Agrcemcni to the
contrary, end notwillistanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of all payments authorized, or actually
made hereunder, exceed (he ̂ ice Limitation set forth in b)o^
1.8,

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

6.1 In connection with the performance of the Services, the
(Contractor shall comply with all statutes, laws, regulations,
and orders of federal, state, county or munidpal authorities
>^lch hnpose any obligation or duty upon the Contractor,
including, but not limited to, dvil rights and equal q)portunrty
laws. This may include the requtremettf to utilize auxQtary
aids and services to ensure that persons with eommuaicatioa
disabiiKies, including vision, hearing and speech, can
communicate with, receive information from, and convey
information to the Contractor. In additioo, the Contractor

shall comply with all applicabk copyrl^ laws.
€2 During the term of this Agreemeat, the Contractor shall
not discrimitute againsr employees or applicants for
employment because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientatioo, or national origin and will tike
affirmative action to prevent such discrimination.
6.3 Ifthis Agreement is funded in any part by monies of (be
United States, the detractor shall conq>ly all the
provisions ofExcculivc Order No. 11246 C'EqutI
Employmenl (5ppor(unity"X supplemented by the
regulations ofthe United Slates Department of Labor (41
CF.R. Put 60X and with any rules, regubtions-and guidclirtcs
as the State of New Hampdiiic or the United States Issue to
implement these regulations. The Contractor further agrees to
permit the State or United States access to any ofthe
Ckxitractor's books, records and accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining con^liance with all rules, regulations arrd orders,
and the covenants, terms and conditions ofthis Agrccinest.

7. PERSONNEL

7.1 The Contractor shall at its own expense provide all
persconel necessary to perform the Services. The Contractor
warntics itiat all personnel engaged in the Services shall be
qualified to poform the Services, and shall be properly
licensed and utherwise autfaorized-to.-do so undet^l applicable
laws.

72 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during the tcnn of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months after tho
(Zomplciion Date in block 1.7, the C:ontr»ctor dull not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, ftnn or
corporation wHh whom it is engaged in a combined effoti to
perfoim the Services to hire, any person who b a State
employee or official, who is materially involved in the
procurcmeni. administration or performance of (his

Page 2 of 4
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Agreement. Thii proviso shall survive (errainalion of this
' Agreement.
7.3 The Contracting Officer specified in block 1.9, or his or
her successor, shall be the State's repre^tative. In the event
of any dispute concerning the inteqjretation of this Agreement,
the Contracting Officer's decision shall be final for the State.

8. EVENT OF DEFAULT/REMEDIES.

8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contractor shall constrrute an event ofdeCiult hereuttder

C'Event of Defauir):

8.1.1 fulure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
schedule;

8.12 faihire to submit any report required hereunder; and/or
8.1 J failure to perfom any other covenant, term or coodilion
ofthis Agreement.
8.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event ofDeiauit, the State
may take any one, or more, or all, ofthe foDowmg actions:
S2A give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Deftutt and requiring it to be remedied whhin, in the
absence of a greater or lesser spedfrcatioD oftime, thirty (30)
days fitim the date oftheootice; and ifthe Event of De&utt Is
not timely remedied, tenninate this Agreement, effective two
(2) days after giving the Contractor notice of termination;
i22 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and suspending all payments to be made under this
Agreement and or^ng that the portion of the contract price
which would otherwise iccroe to the Contractor during the
period from tho date ofsuch notice until sud) time as the State -
determines that the Contr^or has cured the Event ofDefiiult
shall never be paid to the Contractor;
8.2.3 set off against ei^ other obligalions (be State may owe to
the Contractor any damages the State suffers by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or
8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and punitc any ofits
rerrredies at law or ia equity, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTIAUTY/

PRESERVATION.

9.1 As used in this Agreement, the word "data" shall mean aQ
information and things developed or obtairwd during the
perfonoancc ol| or acquired or developed by reason of^ this
Agreement, includir^, but not limited to, all studies, leports,
files, formulae, stirveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses,
graphic rqsrcsentations, computer programs, computer
printouts, notes, letters, memoranda, papers, and documeots,
all whether ftnished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any property \^ich has been received from
the State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of the State, and
shall be returned to the Stale upon demand or i^n
termination of this Agreement for any reason.
9.3 ConfideniiaUty ofdata shall be govoned by N.H. RSA
chapter 91-A or other existing law. Disclosure of data
requires prior written approval of the Stale.

Page 3

10. TERMINATION. In the event of an eariy lerroination of
this Agreement for any reason other than the completion of the
Sdrvices, the Coolractor shall deliver to the Contracting
Ofricer, not later than flffcen (13) days after the dote of
termination, a report CTermination ̂ port") describing in
detail all Services performed, and the contract price earned, to
and including the dale of terminatioo. The form, subject
matter, corrlent, and mimber ofcopies of Ok Termination
Report shall be identical to those of aoy FinaJ Report
described in (he attached EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THESTATE. In

the perfonnance of (bis Agrecmeol the Contractor is in all
respects an indcpendcra contractor, and is neither an agetrt nor
an employee ofthe Slate. Neither the Cortlractor nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or members shall have authorify to
bind the State or receive any benefits, workers' compensation
or other emolamcnts provided by (he Stale to its employees.

12. ASSICNMENT/DELECATION/SUBCXINTRACTS.
The Contnclor shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
interest in this Agreement without the prior written notice and
comentofthe State. NoneoftheScrviccacbatlbe
subcontracted by the Contractor without ttw prior written
notice and consent of the State.

13. INOEMNinCATION. The Contractor shall defend,
indemnify and hold harmless the Stats, its ofScen and
employees, from and against any and all losses suffered by the
Stat^ its officers and employees, and any and all clauns,
liabilities or penahies a.<iscrted against the State, Its officers
and employees, by or on behalfofany perBon, on account of,
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out of) the acts or omissions ofthe
Contractor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of the

sovereign immunity of(he Stale, which nnmunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paragraph 13 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement

14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, obtain end
maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following
Insmnce;

14.1.1 cooqnahensive general liability insurance against all
claims of bodily Injury, death or properly damage, in amounts
ofoot less than 8t,000,000per occurrence and 82,000,000
aggregate; and
14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form covering all
propcrfy subject to subparagraph 9.2 herein, in an amount r>o(
less than tW» of the whole replscemcnl value of (he property.
142 The policies described in subparagraph 14.) herein shall
be on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the
Slate of New Hampshire by tlic N.H. D^artmcnt of
Insurance, and issued byinsurois licensed in the State of New
Hampshire.
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14.3 The Contnctor diall iwnishtothc Contnicling OfTicer
identified in block 1.9, orhisor her successor, 8 cer(if}cate(s}
of insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement
Contractor shall also furnish to the ̂ niracting Ofliccr

. identifi^ in block 1.9, or his or her successor, certincatc($) of
insurance for all renewal(s) of insurance required under this
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to the etqiirition
date of each of the insurance policies. The cenificalefs) of
insurance and any renewals thereofshall be attached aiiid are
incofporated herein by reference. Each certificatefs) of
insurance shad contain a clause requiring the insurer to
provide die Contraclrng Ofdccr idcntifted to block 1.9. or his
or her successor, oo less than (htrly (30) days prior VMittcn

DOtke of cancellation or raodificatjon of the policy.

15. WORKERS'COMPENSATION.

IS.] By signing this agreement, the Contrador agrees,
certifies and warrants that the Contractor is in compliance with
or exempt from, the requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 281'A
("Workvt' Compemotion ").
/5.2 To the extent the Contractor is subject to the
requirements ofN.H. RSA chapter 281-A, Cootractor shall
maintatn, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and maintain, payment ofWorkera' Compensadoii in
connection with ectivHies which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to thb Agreement Conbractor shall
furnish the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, proofof Woskcrs' Conq>ensation in the
manner described m N.H. RSA chapter 2t 1 -A and any
applicable renewa](s) thereof, which shall be attached and are
mcoTporated herein by reference. The State ihall not be
responsible for paymdtt of any Workers' Compensatioo'
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any subcontractor or employee ofContractor, whicb might
arise under applicable State of New Hampshire Wofkers*
Compensation laws In connection with (he performance of (he
Services under this Agreement.

1«. WAIVER OF BREAai. No £sUura by the State to
enforce any provisions hereof after any Event ofOefauK shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of DclaulL No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver ofthe right of the State to enforce each and all of the
provisions hereof upon any furtlicr or other Event of OefauH
on the part of die Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the other party
shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given at the
time of mailing by certified mail, postage prquid, in a United
Stalcn Post Offtce addressed to the parlies at the addresses
given in blocks 1.2 and 1.4, herein.

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreonent may be amended,
waived or discharged only by an instrument in wrRing signed
by the parties hereto and only after approval of such
ameiKlment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and
Executive Council of the Stale ofNew Hampshire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
State law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCnON OF AGREEMEIfT AND TERMS.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the
laws ofthe Stale ofNew Hampshire, and is binding upon and
mures to the benefit of the parlies and their respective
successors and assigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is (be wording chosen by (he parties to express their mutual
intent, and no ruk of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any party.

20. TTHRD PARTTES. ITie parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any third parlies and this Agreement shall not be
construed to confer any such benefit

21. HEADINGS. Tbc headings throughout (he Agreement
are for reference purposes only, and the words contained
(herein shall in no way be held to explain, modify, amplify or
aid in the interpretation, construction or meaning of the
provisions of (hb Agreement.

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth io (he attached EXHIBIT C are incorporated herein by
refereoce.

2J. SCVERABIUTY. In the event any ofthc provisions of
this Agreement are Iteld by a court ofcotnpelenljurisdiction to
be contrary to any state or federal law, the remaining
provisions of this Agrcemcol will remain in full force and
effect.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed in a number ofcounterparts, eadi ofwhiri) shall
be deemed an original, constitutes the entire Agreement and
understanding between (he parties, and supersedes all prior
Agreements and understandings relating hereto.

Page 4 of 4
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Office of Consumer Advocate

Exhibit A

5?c<irTe of Services

Strategen Consulting, LLC shall deliver services at the direction of and in a
manner prescribed by the OCA, consistent with the procedural schedule adopted by the
Public Utilities Commission in Docket No. DE 16-576. Deliverables include;

• Analysis ofNew Hampsbirc-spccific solar photovoltaic ("PV") system costs, to

provide a clear, fundamental and objective understanding of the total revenue
required for such projects to be deployed in the context of distributed generation
("DG") (i.e., on customer premises on the customer "side" of the electric meter,
or other residential off-takers of a "group net metering" project). Task completion
is dq)endent tipoo the availabili^ of system cost statistics. Specihcity and scope
of analysis shall be based upon mutually agreed terms.

• A forecast of dw amount of incentive revenue (or lack thereoO needed to al low

selected project types to reach commercial operation under the different tariff
options under active consideration in the docket. Specificity and scope of

forecast shall be based upon mutually agreed terms.

• Rate design and policy recommendations that would meet the requirements of

H3. II16 and serve the interests of residential utility customers in particular.

• Review and analysis of other parties' responses to discovery requests;

• Preparation ofpre-hled written testimony on rate design and policy

recommendations on behalf ofthe OCA;

• Response to discovery requests on festimon)^

• Review and analysis of testimony filed by other parties;

• Review and analysis of data responses on other parties' testimony;

• Assistance with settlement discussions;

« Assistance with hearing preparstioD including drafting questions for cross

examination;

• Attendance at technical sessions, settlement conferences aod/or hearings (up to

four in-person Strategen visits, additional in person attendance by Strategen or

SEA attendance in general, as mutually agreed upon behveen parties);

• Assistance with the preparation of pleadings, including motions to compel

responses to discovery requests and post-hearing briefs; and

• Other assistance as needed.

Initials



Office of Consumer Advocate

Exhibit B

PAYMENT TERMS

Tlie hourly rate for the profeasionai staff of Slrat^en ConsulUog and its subcontractor
Sustainable Energy Advantage is $229. Invoices will be based on actual liiDC expended, in
iocreffients of 0.25 hours and paid under net 30 terms. Travel expenses for attendance at
meetings and hearings in Concord will be reimbursed (])to employees of Stratcgen Consulting
at cost and subject to the discretion of the Director and to employees of Sustainable Energy
Advantage at the applicable mileage reimbursement rate adopted by the Internal Revenue
Service for business mileage, for travel between Pramingham, Massachusetts and Concord, New
Hampshire. The total tK)t-to-exceed price for Straiten Consulting's services under this contract
is $75,000.

Initials / '2: "
Datej/jLU/i,



Oflicc of Consumer Advocalc
Exhibit C

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Hem No. 12 of the Agreement is modlGed as follows:

In order to rmnimlze the cost of services under this contract, Stratcgen is authorized to
subcontract a portion of its work under the contract to Sustainable Energy Advantage,
LLC (^EA"). Specifically, employees of SEA may, witib the approval of OCA, attend
docket-related hrarings and meetings at the otfices o^ or convent by, the Public
Utilities Commissioa It is expressly understood that, as contractor, Strat^en Consulting
LLC shall be responsible for ̂  woik performed under this contract by its subcontractor
SEA. The provisions of Item No. 12 of the Agreement shall otherwise be applicable.

QInitials '



^Eparlmcrct nf

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner. Secretary of Slate of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby

certify that STRATEGEN CONSULTING LLC a(n) California limited liability company

registered to do business in New Hampshire on July 12,2016. 1 further certify that it is in

good standing as far as this office is concerned, having paid the fees required by law.

In TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereto

set my hand and cause to be afBxed
the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,
this 14"' day of July, A.D. 2016

William M. Gardner

Secretary of Stale



CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITYA'OTE
(Limited Liability Cempaay)

Randafl E. Fish (agent of Janlc« Lin)
I.
^ame of Salt MtaAer/Menairr of UmHtd UabOUy Company, Contract Signatory-frM Same)

1. I am the SoJc Member/Manager of the Company of Stralegen Coosulting

hereby certify that

(Nome tf UmitedLiability Company)

2. [ hereby fbrthcr certify and acknowledge that the Slate ofNew Hampshire will rely on this
ccrtifwalion as evidence thai 1 have full authority to bind. SlitH*uenConadUog

(Name ofUmilcd Liability CecQMny) .

and that no coiporale resolution, shareholder vote, or other document or action is necessary to great

me such luilhotity.

" ôtfSa Siptmty.--Hitoann)

7/i-L noli-
/  '(Date)

STATE OF (^A

COUNTY OF

On tli'S day of If*/ 20 If,, before me A. wwo- (Ml.
(Day) (khadd / (Yr) Wameef Notary P\dilic7Juslktef the Vea^

the undersigned officer, peraonallv anocarcd • known to me (or
(Comrodor Stptofory - Print Nome)

satisfactorily proveo) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrumcol and
acknowledged that he/abetxecuted the same for the purposes therein contained. In witness whereof, I
hereunto set my hand and official seal. •

(NOTARY SEAL)

Commission Expires:

(Ntntay PubUcUwuice ofdte Peace Siinattde)

IHOMS A. 6lttUi!URA ̂
/rt Co««. if 2043382 «

ftmKCo/CT



CALIFORNIA GENERAL DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY

THE POWERS YOU GRANT BELOW ARE EFFECTIVE

EVEN IF YOU BECOME DISABLED OR INCOMPETENT

CAUTION: A DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY IS AN IMPORTANT LEGAL DOCUUENT.

BY SIGNINQ THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY. YOU ARE AUTHORIZINO ANOTNER
PERSON TO ACT FOR YOU. HIE PRINaPAL BEFORE YOU SIGN THIS DURABLE POWER
OF ATTORNEY, YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE IMPORTANT FACTS: YOUR AGENT-
<ATT0RNEY4N<FACT) has no duty to ACT UNLESS YOU AND YOUR AGENT AGREE
OTHERWISE IN WRITING. THIS DOCUMEffT GIVCS YOUR AGENT THE POWERS TO

MANAGE. DISPOSE OF, SELL, AND CONVEY YOUR REAL AND PSISONAL PROPERTY.
AND TO USE YOUR PROPERTT AS SECURTTY IP YOUR AGENT BORROWS MONEY ON

YOUR BEHALF. THIS DOCUMBIT DOES NOT OVE YOUR AGENT THE POWER TO

ACCEPT OR RECEIVE ANY OF YOUR PROPERTY, IN TRUST OR OTHERWISE. AS A GIFT,
UNLESS YOU SPECIFICALLY AUTHORIZE THE AGENT TO ACCEPT OR RECEIVE A GIFT.

YOUR AGENT WIU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RECEIVE REASONABLE PAYMENT FOR
SERVICES PROVIOEO UNDER THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY UNLESS YOU

PROVIDE OTHERWISE IN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY. THE POWERS YOU GIVE YOUR
AGENT WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST FOR YOUR ENTIRE UFETIME, UNLESS YOU STATE
THAT THE DURABLE POWm OF AITORNEY WILL LAST FOR A SHORTER PERIOD OF
TIME OR UNLESS YOU OTHERWISE TERMINATE THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY.

THE POWERS YOU GIVE YOUR AGENT M THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY WttJ.
CONTINUE TO EXIST EVEN IF YOU CAN NO LONGER MAKE YOUR OWN DECISIONS
RESPECTING THE MANA0EM8IT OF YOUR PROPERTY. YOU CAN AMEND OR CHANGE
THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY ONLY BY EXECUTING A NEW DURABLE POWER
OF ATTORNEY OR BY EXECUTMG AN AMENDMENT THROUGH THE SAME FORMALITIES
AS AN ORIGMAL YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REVOKE OR TERMINATE THIS DURABLE

POWER OF attorney AT ANY TW^ SO LONG AS YOU ARE COMPETENT.

THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY MUST BE OATH) AND MUCT BE

ACKNOWLEDGED BS^ORE A NOTARY PU8UC OR SIGNED BY TWO WITNESSES. IF IT IS
SIGNED BY TWO WITNESSES, THEY MUST WITNESS ERTHER (1) THE SIGNING OF THE
POWER OF ATTORNEY OR (2) THE PRINCIPAL'S StGNINO OR ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF
HIS OR HER SIGNATURE. A DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY THAT MAY AFFECT REAL
PROPERTY SHOULD BE ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC SO THAT IT MAY
EASILY BE RECORDED.

YOU SHOULD READ THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY CAREFUUY. WHEN
EFFECTIVE, THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY Wia GIVE YOUR AGENT THE RIGHT
TO DEAL WITH PROPERTY THAT YOU NOW HAVE OR MIGHT ACQUIRE IN THE FUTURE.
THE DURABLE POWER Of ATTORNEY IS flyiPORTANT TO YOU. F YOU DO NOT
UNDERSTAND THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY, OR ANY PROVISION OF IT, THEN
YOU SHOULD OBTAIN THE ASSISTANCE OF AN ATTORNEY OR OTHBl QUAUFIS)
PERSON.

NOTICE TO PERSON ACCEPTWO THE APPOINTMENT AS ATTORNEY-WFACT BY
ACTING OR AGREEING TO ACT AS THE ACSIT (ATTORNEY-IN-FACO UNDER THIS
POWER OF ATTORNEY YOU ASSUME THE FIDUCIARY AND OTHER LEGAL
RESPONSIBlLTnES OF AN AGENT. THESE RESPONSIBtLmES INCLUDE:

1. THE LEGAL DUTY TO ACT SOLELY IN THE INTEREST OF THE PRINCIPAL AND TO
AVOID CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.

2. THE LEGAL DUTY TO KEEP THE PRINCIPAL'S PROPERTY SEPARATE AND DISTINCT



FROM ANY OTHER PROPERTY OWNED OR COMTROaED BY YOU. YOU MAY NOT
TRANSFER THE PRINCIPAL'S PROPERTY TO YOURSELF WITHOUT FUa AND

ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION OR ACCEPT A CBT OF THE PRINCIPAL'S PROPERTY
UNLESS THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY SPECIFICAaY AUTHORIZES YOU TO TRANSFER
PROPKTY TO YOURSELF OR ACCEPT A GIFT OF THE PRINCIPAL'S PROPERTY. IF YOU
TRANSFER THE PRIMCPAL'S PROPERTY TO YOURSELF WnHCUT SPECIRC

AUTHORIZATION IN THE POWER OF ATTORNEY, YOU MAY BE PROSECUTED FOR
FRAUD AND/OR EMBETZLEMENT. IF THE PRINOPAL IS 65 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER
AT THE TIME THAT THE PROPERTY IS TRANSFERRED TO YOU WITHOUT AUTHORfTY,
YOU MAY ALSO BE PROSECUTHD FOR ELDER ABUSE UNDER PENAL CODE SECTION

366. IN AOOmON TO CRIMINAL PROSECUtlON, YOU MAY ALSO BE SUED IN CIVIL
COURT. 1 HAVE READ THE FOREGOCNO NOTICE AND I UNDERSTAND THE LEGAL AND
FIDUCIARY DUTIES THAT I ASSUME BY ACTING OR AGREEING TO ACT AS THE AGENT
(ATT0RI£Y<4N-FACT) UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY.

DATE:

ne^FAGENn

RwKtalEdMudFlih

(PRINT NAME OF AGENT)

CAUPORNIA GENERAL DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY

THE POWERS YOU GRANT BELOW ARE EFFECTIVE
EVEN IF YOU BECOME DISABLED OR INCOMPETENT

NOTICE: THE POWERS GRANTED BY THIS DOCUMENT ARE BROAD AND SWEEPING.
THEY ARE EXPLAWBD IN THE UNIFORM STATUTORY FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY ACT.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THESE POWERS. OBTAIN COMPETENT LEGAL
ADVICE. THIS DOCUMENT DOES NOT AUTHORIZE ANYONE TO MAKE MEDICAL AND
OTHER HEALTH-CARE DECISIONS FOR YOU. YOU MAY REVOKE THIS POWER OF
ATTORNEY IF YOU UTER WISH TO DO SO. THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY IS EFFECTIVE
IMMEDIATELY AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE EFFECTIVE EVEN IF YOU BECOME DISABLED.
INCAPACITATED, OR INCOMPETENT.

I JantoTrtrw Lin 2741 AtftyPI>ca.PwU8<ay.CiA9<yOS
(Insert your na^ and address} appoint

Randal Edeard Fbti at 778 Vnez Orob DwvBp, CA M526 [hsert the name and address of IhO
perron appoHedJ as my AQont (attofDoy-lfvfiict) to act for mo in any lawf J way wfth respect to
(ho ibOovdng Initialed sutsfects:

TO GRANT Aa OF THE FOLLOWING POWERS. INITIAL THE LINE IN FRONT OF (N) AND
IGNORE THE UNES IN FRONT OF THE OTHER POWERS.

TO GRANT ONE OR MORE. BUT FEWER THAN ALL, OF THE FOLLOWING POWERS.
INITIAL THE UNE IN FRONT OF EACH POWER YOU ARE GRANTING.



TO WITHHOLD A POWER, DO NOT INITIAL THE LINE IN FRONT OF IT. YOU MAY. BUT
NEED NOT, CROSS OUT EACH POWER WITHHELD.

Note: If you Inftfal Item A or Hem B, whicti foDow, a notarized signature %s(11l be required on
behalf of tha PrlndpaL

INHTAL

. (A) Real property transactions. To lease, aefl, mortgage, purchase, exchange, and
ocqutre, arvj to agree, bargain, and contract for the lease, sale, purchase, exchange, and
acqulsHlon of, and to accept, take, receive, and possess any Interest In real property whatsoever,
on such terms and oondlBons, and under such covenants, as my Agent shall deem proper; and to
maintain, repair, teer down, alter, rebuRd, tmprove mansge. Insure, rrxwe, rent, lease,
convey, sut^ to Hens, mortgages, and security deeds, and In any way or marmer deaf with eB
or any part cf any inlarest In real property wttatsoever, Including spedficaly, but without Emitatlon,
real property tying and treing situated In the State of dofifomia, ur^r such terms and oor^dltlons,
and under such covenartls, as my Agent shall deem proper end mey for all deferred payments
accept purchase money notes pc^aUe to me and secured by mortgages or deeds to secure debt,-
and may from time to time ooflect and cancel any of said rtoto. mortgages, security toterests, or
deeds to secure debt

. (B) Tsnglbfe persona! property transactions. To toase, sen. mortgage, purchase.
exchange, end acquire, end to agree, bargain, and contraot for the lease, sale, purchase,
exchange, and acqtidfion of, and to aocepC tato, receive, erxf possess any persond property
whatsoever, tengfale or Intengtole, or inte^ thereto, on such terms end oondittons. end under
such covenants, as my Agent shall deem proper, end to malntato. repair, Improve, manage,
irreure, rent, lease, set, convoy, subject to Rero or mortgages, or to take any other security
Irrterosts in said propeity which are recognized under tha UnKonn Commercial Code as adopted
at that Ume under the ia^ of the State of CaBfomla or any appDcat^ state, or otherwise
hypothecate (pledge), and in any way or manner deal with aP or any part of any real or peisonal
property whatsoever, tahgfttle or Intangbfe. or any Interest therein, that I own at the time of
execution or may thereafter acquire, under such terms and conditions, and under such
covenants, as my Agerft shall deem proper.

. (C) Stock and bond transactlofis. To purchase, sell, exchange, surrender, assign,
redeem, vote at any meefing, or otherwise transfer any and all shares of stock, bonds, or other
securities In any business, assodaOon, corporation, partnership, or other lega) entity, whether
private or public, now or hereafter belonging to me.

. (D) Commodity and option trwisactlone. To organize or continue and conduct any
business which lenn Indudes, without Drnttetlon, any forming, manufacturing, servlco. mtofng,
retailing or other type of business operation In eny form, whether as a proprletorsNp. joint
venture, partnership, corporBtlon. trust or other legal erftity; operate, buy, seB, expand, corrtract,
terminate or llqddate any business: dined, control, supervise, manage or partldpato In the
operation of any business and engage, compensate and cBscharge business managers,
employees, agents, attDmeys, accountants and consultants; and. In general, exercise all powers
wtth respect to business Interests end operations which the prindpal codd If present and ur>dcr
no disadHty.

(E) Banking and other flnartdal Institution transactlqnt. To make, receive, sign.
endorse, execute, aeknowtedga, deliver and possess chocks, drafts, blBs of exchange, tetters of
credH, notes, stock certificates, withdrawal receipts and deposit Instruments relating to accounts
or deposits in, or oertKicates of deposit of banks, savings and loans, credit unions, or other
In&UtuUons or essodatlons. To pay all sums of money, at any time or times, that may hereafter
t>e ov^ng by mo upon any aooounL bfil of exchange, dwcK, draft, purchase, ocntract, rK)lo, or



trade acceptance made, executed, endorsed, eocepted, and deflvered by me or for me In my
name, bymyA^ent To borrow from time to such sums of money as my Agent may deem
proper and execute promieeory notes, security deeds cragreementa, flnandng stater^nts, or
other security instnimenta In such form as the lender may request and renew said r^otes and
security Instrumeilte from time to lime In whole or (n part To have free access at any dme or
times to arty aefe deposit box or vault to wftlcii (ntight have access.

,  Bushtecs oporoiing transactions. To conduct, engage In, end otherwise transact
I efTalrs of any ertd aN lawful business ventures of whatever nature or kind that I may now or

haraafter be In^ilved In.

. (G) Insurance and annuity trsnsactiofts. To exercise or perform any act, power, duty,
right, or obflgetlon, In regard to any contract of fife, accident, heetth. disability, liability, or other
type of Insuranco or any combination of Insurance; and to prooure new or addiUonaJ contracts of
inkirance for me end to designate the benefidary of same; provkM, however, that my Agent
canrwt designaie himsetforherBeif ast)er)ef}daryof anyaudi Insurance oontracts.

. (H) Estate, trust and ottter benefictsry transactions. To accept, receipt for.
exercbe, releasa, reject, renounce, ass^ cfisdaim, demand, sue for, dafrn and reoover any
legacy, bequest, devtse, gift or cthv property Interest or poyn^ due or payable to or fry the
princtpal; assert any Interest in end exerdse any power over any trust, estate or property aub}ec(
to Hdudary control; est^)fish a revocable trust soleiy fdr the ber^ of the principal that terminates
at the deadh of the prfridpal and Is then distrtnjtable to the legal representative of the estate of
the prfrx^k and, ̂  general exercise all powers wfth raapect to estates and trusts which the
pr1r)clpal oould exercise if present and under no dlsablt^ provided, however, that the Agent may
not make or ctunge a will and may rvA. revoke or amend a trust revoc^le or amendable by the
principal or rer^ire the trustee of eny trust for the ber>efrt of the prindpai fo pay Inoome or
princi^ to the Agent unless epednc authority to that end is given.

. ̂  Ctalms and Otigatlon. To oommenoe, prosecute, discontinue, or defend all actions
or other legal proceedings touchtog my property, reed dr personal.' oc any fosi thereof, or touching
any matter In which I or my properhr, re^ or persor>a(. may be In any way concerned. To defend,
setOe. adjlust. make allowances, compound, aubmlt to art)ltrafion. and compromise aR accounts,
reckonings, ctolma, and demands wfatsoever that now are, or hereafter shall be, pending
between me and any person, flrm. corporation, or other legd entity. In such manner and In el
respects as my Agent shall deem proper.

, (J) Personal and fimily malntsrainca. To fire accountants, attorneys at law.
consultants, darks, physidans, nurses, agents, servants, workmen, and others and to remove
them, and to appoint others In (heir p1a(», and to pay and alow the persons so employed such
salaries, wages, or other remunerations, as my Agent ehal deem proper.

, (1^ Benefits from Soda! Secortty* Medicare, Medlcald, or other governmental
programs, or military service. To prepare, sign and file any dafen or application for Soda!
Security, unemploym^ or mBtary service benefits; eue for, settle or abandon any claims to any
benefit or assistant under any (edefsl, stste, local or foreign statute or regutallofv control,
deposit to any eccount, coitoct, rcoeipl for. and take title (o end fiold aO benefits under any Sodal
Security, unenpioymerrt, mflltary service or other state, federal, local or foreign statute or
regulation; and. In gerteral. exerdse aO powers with resped to Sodal Secur^, unemployment,
mnitary servfoe, and governmental benefits, induding but not OmRed to Medicare and Medlcaid.
which the prindpai could oxercise If present and under no cfieabiVty.

. (L) Rotlrsmont plan transactions. To contribute to, wtlhdraw from and deposit funds
In any type of retirement plan (which tenm Indudas, without llmftalJon, any tax qualified or
nonqualified pension, profit sharing, stock bonus, employee savings and other reUrement plan,
Individual retirement account, deferred compensation plan and any other type of employee



benefit pian): select and change payment options for the pdnolpsi under any retirement plan;
mate rollover conlnbuUons from any retirement plan to other retirement plans or individual
rellrerhent accounts; exercise afl.tnvestment powers available under any type of satMlrected
retirement plan; and, tn general, exerdse all powers with respect to retirement plans end

9mont plan account baiancea whidh the ̂ ndpal couid If present end under no dlsabtnty.ro({rem(

, (M) Tax nutters. To prepare, to make elocUona, to execute and to (Be aO laXi sodal
aacuiHy, junamployment Inaurance, and Informational rettins required by the lawa of (hO Unttod
States, or of any state or subdivision thereof, or of any foreign government; to prepare, to
execute, and to fBe afl other papers and instruntenta i^ch the Agent stud think to be desirable Of
rwoessary for safeguarding of me against excess or Illegal taxation or against penalUea imposed
for dalmed violation of any law or other govemrnental regulation; and to pay, to compromise, or
to contest or to apply for refonda In connection v/llh any taxes or assessments for wtM I am or
may be table.

. (N) Aa OF THE POWERS LISTED ABOVE. YOU NEED NOT INITIAL ANY OTHER
UNES IF YOU INITIAL LINE (N).

SPECIAL INSTRUCTKMS:

ON THE FOLLOWING LINES YOU MAY GIVE SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS LWITING OR
EXTENDING THE POWERS GRANTED TO YOUR AGENT.

THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY (S EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY AND WIU COf^TTNUE UNTIL IT
IS REVOKED.

THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY SHAU BE CONSTRUED AS A GENERAL DURABLE POWER
OF ATTORNEY AND SHAU CONTINUE TO BE EFFECTIVE EVEN IF I BECOME DISABLED.
INCAPACfTATED. OR INCOMPETENT.

(YOUR AGENT WIU HAVE AUTHORITY TO EMPLOY OTHER PERSONS AS NECESSARY
TO ENABLE THE AGENT TO PROPERLY EXEROSE THE POWERS GRANTED IN THIS
FORM, BUT YOUR AGENT WIU HAVE TO MAKE AU DISCRETIONARY DECISIONS. IF YOU
WANT TO GIVE YOUR AGENT THE RIGHT TO DELEGATE DISCRETIONARY DECISION-
MAKING POWERS TO OTHERS, YOU SHOULD KEEP THE NEXT SENTENCE, OTHERWISE
rr SHOULD BE STRICKEN.)

Authority to Delegate. My Agent shall have the right by written Instrument to delegate any or aD
of the foregoing powers Involving dbcrellonary dedslon-maWng to any person or persons whom
my Agent may select, but such dotegatlon may be amended or revoked by any agent (inctuding



any euocessof^ namod by me who is acUng under this power o( atlomoy at the time of reference.

(Y01;R AGEm will be ENTm.ED TO REIMBURSEMENT FOR AU REASONABLE
EXPENSES INCURRED IN ACTTNQ UNDER THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY. STRIKE OUT THE

NEXT SENTENCE IF YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR AGENT TO ALSO BE ENTTTLED TO

REASONABLE COMPQ4SATION FOR SERVICES AS AGENT.)

Right to Compensatioft. My Agent shah be enftUad to reasonable compensation for sorvtoes
rendered as agent under this powerof attorney.

(IF YOU WISH TO NAME SUCCESSOR AGENTS. INSERT THE NAM£(S) AND ADDRESS(ES)
OF SUCH SUCCESSOR(S) IN THE f=OLLOWING PARAGRAPH.)

Successor Agent tf any Agent named by me shall die, beooma Incompotent. resign or refuse to
accept the office of Agent I name the foOnMng (each to ect elone and successfvely, In the ordor
nam^ as 6ucce6sor(6) to such ̂font:

Choice of Uw. THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY Wia BE GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA WITHOUT REGARD FOR CONFLICTS OF LAWS PRINCIPLES. IT
WAS EXECUTED IN THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA AND IS INTENDED TO BE VALID IN ALL
JURlSOiCTiONS OF THE UNfTED STATES OF AMERICA AND ALL FOREIGN NATIONS,

I am fully Informed as to oB the contents of this fbrni end understand the fufl import of this grant of
powers to my Agent

I agree thed any thM party who reoolves a copy of this document may ect under IL Rovocation of
the powor of attorney ts n^ onectlvo as to e ifdrd party until the third party teams of the
revocation. I agree to Indemnity the bdrd party for arty dabm that eriM agairtsi the thkd party
because of reflance on this power of attorney.

Signed thb ^ day of TT otu 20 /Cday of

(Your Signature]

(Your Social Socuiity Number]

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTVOF

Thisdocomonl was acknowledged bctbns me on t [Date] by
•^AfoA- /./.j --{Hatiio of prtndpal].



(Notary Seal, (Ten^:

I  JtFr«rr cmttu ue7
-/^l^ Cw;l Jtum ^

*

(Slonature of NotarlafvOft)c&)

Notary Pubfic for the State of CdHomla

My commission expires: yCj j'ix>

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF AGENT

BY ACCEPTING OR ACTING UNDER THE APPOINTMENT, THE AGENT ASSUMES THE
FIDUCIARY AND OTHER LEGAL RHSPONSBItmES OF AN AGENT.

Randall Edward Fish
[Typed or Prirrted Name of Agenf]

(Signatured AgsnfJ-^^

PREPARATION STATEMENT

This document m«s prepared by (he foBowlr>g in^iduai:

Randall Edward Fish
[Typed or Printed NameJ

(SIgnnurdj
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
0«TE(IUM»mrT)

7/12/2016

THIS CERTIRCAT^ IS ISSUED AS A MATTER Of INfORMAHON ONLY AMD CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES
8EL0W. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTTTUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUHG INSURER(SL AOTKORIZGD
REPRESENTATTVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CeRTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: H ttw c«rimc«to holdsr Is wi AODTTIONAL INSURED. Dm poDcyflos) rausi be Andanad « 6UBR0QATI0N IS WAJVED, AUtalecl 1o
tho larms Bnd condttions of the poltcy, ccftain poltclx iMjr r«qulr« an ■ndorcBnwnt A cUletntnl on thb cortWcate do«s not ootxfor rights to the
e*flWc«U holder to floa ct such •ndoc««mefl(<»L

SeioctSolutiom toMnnoe ScrvioM, LLC
#007711
1350 Carftscfc Avenue
Wslnul Creek, CA 94596

Slretegen CoruuMng LLC
2150 Alston WSyf210
Berkeley, CA 94704

TSBfXa
SSbl-L™.. -

(656)60*^9

«£BK&A.LJl«&IDL0mil»«
wtuKtBB: _04.»wH NefaMt A»uf»non Cotwnanv

iwtwceo! yaHey Fotge. Insurance Compenv
■ttueare: Hartfard ACCicleclJndJlQdeDlArirOOTI^
MSMwrwf: CMAkwureoMCompiwtea

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBS^: REVISION NUMBER

196«
I«g4

43460

20^

ffildL

MM

1IICS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POUCTES OF INSURANCE LCHED BELOW HAVE 0£QI ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR TllE POLICY PCRIOO
INOICATEO. NOTWRKSrAWNNG ANY REOURaiCKr, TERM OR CONOmON Of ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER OOCUMSO'WTTH RESPECT TO WHKH THIS
CGRTVTCATT: MAY « ISSUa> OR MAY POTTAW. THE INSURANCE AFFOROCO OY THE rOLICCS OESCROED HERSN IS SUSJGOT TO AU THE TeiMS.
CXaUSiONS AND CONOOOKS Of SUCH POUCICS. LMTTS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED or PAD CLAMS.

nBtniM
TYKOrmWMHCE

"Mwrm'
UMTS

COMMeeCIM. OENEAAi. IMM/rV

I CLAIMS-MUX: f I OCCUR

CENV ACCKt-^IG lUI APfies PCA

/]|iitlicv[^2gl Qioc
cnirji

Ai/roMoeu UAaem

ANYAI/lO
ALL OWNCO
AUTOS

MRCOAtnOS

/ UMWtfUAUAe

excess UAB

SCKFOIILEO
AUTOS
NOU-OlAMS
AUTOS

OCCLR

CXAIMSiMAOC

XD 1 /IwgTcwiom
Tvomcn oomtcksahon
ANoanoreis-iMurr
ArfTPfiomitTonipARTxrMoitcvnvi' i—iOr«OPWC»B^OCLO«DT [NJ

N wq

MSB JBSt

r^AemoMnforVRATORSi
TWItMigMl LMMvie>«xwidOitH«bM)

NXCVMNIPSR rwi«nn«nrm

EACHOCOMUiNCEDNA^lORWrCO'
EBUtiCtiailaiBaaai—
fcTOGgJAxewfwwS ...
peRtOWALSAOVIHJLIRY

QEtCRAL AOOREOATS

PBOOUCTt-OOMTrOPNSO

•OCHLY KAJtV tPVpmo}
OOOLY MAJRY pv wSMne
WWtMNIWIUAg;—
iLttvraanfi

EACHOCCURRENCt

NMMXMTe

iJ.SSwrcJ
eU EACHACCCCNT

El. DieeAfE - CA e>yLOvf E
El.DOSAae-POLICY UMtr

I 2.000.000
, 300000
I 10000
] sjoeoi^

4.003.000

I 44)00000

* leooooo

s 3.090.000

« 3100000

t imoooe

f 1A»A00

1.1100.000

sieeoeao/ti.eooooo

oesciopnoiiOFOfauTmsiutCATKMrvCHctes tACoeoioi.AOdii—o AfAMix awr>»veicxo>»m«» n m*!d

A: ERISA Bond 57BOOGC>40tO 6/7/2013 - 6/7/2016 $400,000
C; OVedors end OfGoers UebiKly EL004221«/2016 • 1/6/2017 $2,000,000

CERTIFICATE HOLOGR CANCCLLATIOH

NH Ofiice Of Consunwr Advocate
21 S. Fniil Streel. Ste 18
Concord, NH 03301

I

6HOULQ ANY OF THE AOOVE OESCfUBCD POUCIES 6E CANCEUfO BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, HOIKC WILL BE OEUVERCO M
ACCOftOANCE WITH THE POUCY PROViSKlNS.

AUTHoetzeo REPeescaTAnve

ACORD 25 (2014/01) The ACORO name and logo arc rcgtsterod marks of ACORD

i
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EVIDENCE OF PROPERTY INSURANCE
OAT£(KM>DOm^

7naf2oi6

THIS EVIDENCE Of PROPERTY mSURANCE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER Of tNfQRWATtON ONLY AND CONfEAS NO RIGHTS UPON THE
AOOOIOMAL INTEREST NAMED OELOW. THIS EVIDENCE DOES NOT AfF01MAT1VELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE

COVERAGE APfOROEO BY THE POLICIES OELOW. TKS EVDENCE Of INSURANCEDOES NOT CONSTfTUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE
rS^MO INSURERfS), AUTHORgB) REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE AOOmONAL INTEREST.

' ~" i2ser&.i... (gOO) SOGCSSS
SoiectSoluUons meurance Ser^gc•t, LLC fOI27711

1350 Ceribaclc Avenue

WNnul Creel; CA 94596

coofc 1 steco^-
Msrxrrr ^7ro
.cw»i«!Kwe»»;r.C^
•mURED

Stretegsn ConsuRkie LLC
2150 Alston Way ff210
Bedceloy.CA 04704

Volejr Forpe Insuranco Company
NMC: 20506

loANmweea iMieVMUIMCR

5065030710

cfFccnvECMre cxmunoN date

4C^16 ] .'V262017_
Ties (cru^ PMM evtooce Mrn

CONIMUCO UKIL
TOMMAn.0 > CHEOCCO

PROPERTY INfORMATiON
LOCATKMweacManoN

LOCI • 2150 ARslcn Way 0210, Bedcaley.CA 94704

THE POLICIES OF WSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ADOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOO INDICATeD.
NOTWrTHSTANOING ANY REOUIREMEMT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
EVIDENCE OF PROPERTY INSURANCE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE WSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS
SU8JECT TO ALL THE TERMS. EXCLUSIONS AND CONOmONS OF SUCK POLlCtES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

COVERAGE MFORUATION

^

LOC i • Contents
LOCI - Bushesa Income UmH (Mlh EMm Expense) • 12 months

LOC1-EDP Coverage

AMWirr OfemeMucg

iSHw
AiduM Ion Sustalnod

ssaooo

S500

S&OO

REMARKS (InckKtIng Special CwdWortt)

CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DCSCRtaED POUOES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WILL BE
OEUVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

/UTOmONAL INTEREST

HaMCANOMmcn 1 MORTOACCe AOOmONAl. rOUREO

HH OKce Of Corrsumer AdvocolQ

21 S.FrullStreeLSteiS

CuTKord, NH 03301

1 toss PAvec
LOANf

— •' -

AVTNORUXC xmeSeNTATIVII

'  ...'X-k:-:

ACCRD27 (2009/12) 01993-2009 ACORO CORPORATION. All righu raeerved.
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